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Phelan to be inducted into
college basketball hall of fame

4‘,

01,

- FILE PHOTO / RAYMOND BUCHHEISTER

Jim Phelan announces his retirement as head coach of Mount St. Mary's basketball
team at a press conference in 2003 after 49 years of coaching the team. The talk
of Phelan being in the hall of fame came up for the first time that afternoon.

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — It was
April 1—April Fool's Day—when
Jim Phelan got a phone call telling
him he was going to be inducted into
the National Collegiate Basketball
Hall of Fame.

"I thought somebody out there

was playing games with me," Phelan
said.

However, the caller said he
was Jim Haney, president of the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches, and the caller ID showed
the phone call was from Kansas
City, Mo. where the organization's
headquarters is located. It turns out
that although Phelan didn't know he
had been nominated, and certainly

hadn't lobbied for acceptance,
he is going to be part of the
third group inducted into the
hall of fame.

Phelan became one of
college basketball's all-time
winners with a record of 830
wins and 524 losses over
the course of 49 basketball
seasons. The man known for
wearing bow ties coached in
a total of 1,354 games, all as
head coach at Mount St. Mary's
University.

The Philadelphia native and
former basketball star at LaSalle
ranks fourth all-time in career
wins behind Bob Knight, Dean
Smith and Adolph Rupp. The
two-time national coach of the
year led his team to the NCAA
College Division championship
in 1962 and guided the Mount
in 19 seasons with at least 20
wins. After moving to Division
I, his teams earned NCAA
Tournament berths in 1995 and
1999 as well as the National
Invitation Tournament in 1996.

"It's a pleasant surprise and

-See Phelan on page 4
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Town, the Mount
and Sheriff begin
party crack downs
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Emmitsburg has three
community deputies and at any given time, as many
as two of them may patrol the streets. However, on
Friday night, April 11, six deputies were on the streets
of Emmitsburg.

The saturation patrol is the first visible result of a
community meeting held at the Sleep Inn with repre-
sentatives from Emmitsburg, Mount St. Mary's Uni-
versity and the Frederick County Sheriff's Office.

On the evening of April 11, deputies made 12 ve-
hicle stops, issued five tobacco citations, one under-
age drinking citation and arrested one female juvenile
for stealing liquor from a town business.

"The deputies were hampered slightly by rain and
thundershowers," said Cpl. Jennifer Bailey with the
sheriff's office.

Because the saturation patrol was funded through
a Proactive and Aggressive Community Enforcement
Grant, Bailey said she expects future patrols in the
Emmitsburg area and around the county as complaints
warrant them.

Complaints that warranted attention from the
sheriff's office have been coming into the town office
for the past year and a half, according to Town Man-
ager Dave Haller.

"Most of the complaints fielded here have been
about young people and it has intensified a bit over
that time," Haller said.

-See Patrol on page 3

Evidence found of Emmitsburg's centennial celebration
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Em-
mitsburg was founded twice.

That might be the conclu-
sion someone 100 or even 50
years from now might reach
when looking back on the town's
history. Emmitsburg had a grand
bicentennial celebration in 1957,
but its centennial celebration
was not 100 years before that in
1857, but only 71 years earlier
in 1886, according to evidence
discovered by The Dispatch.

Mike Hillman of the Greater
Emmitsburg Area Historical So-
ciety has led the charge for years
that Emmitsburg's proper found-
ing date was 1785. However,
while he could show evidence
that the town wasn't founded in
1757, he couldn't show that the
town had ever celebrated any

other date.
"I've always been troubled,

in spite of the fact that we had
all the facts, that I couldn't come
across any reference to a centen-
nial celebration," Hillman said.
"Finding this has sealed my
case."

The lack of evidence to the
contrary led to a contentious
battle in town that ended with
the Emmitsburg town commis-
sioners removing the founding
date of 1757 from its seal in
2006 and using instead its 1825
incorporation date.

The first piece of evidence
was discovered in the files of
the Catoctin Clarion. The Nov.
3, 1880 Catoctin Clarion notes
"Emmittsburg will celebrate
its centennial in 1886." Then
by checking 1886 editions of
the Emmitsburg Chronicle, ad-
vertisements and articles were
found about the town's cen-

tennial, which was part of the
town's annual Fourth of July
celebration. The June 19, 1886
Emmitsburg Chronicle noted,
"Every citizen of this village
should take an interested part in
the demonstration, and by con-
cert of action make it a united
Centennial one."

"I was always looking at
1885 because that's 100 years
from when the deeds were dat-
ed," Hillman said. "I never re-
searched 1886 for a centennial,
but that's probably when the
first house was built."

Though the Emmitsburg

Chronicle also used a 1786 date
for. the founding of Emmitsburg,
language used in a November
1880 series made it sound as
if the town's founding fathers
were only changing the name of
the town, not creating a new one.
The Greater Emmitsburg Area
Historical Society believes that
a meeting to name the town, not
rename it, took place on March
5, 1785 and resulted in an agree-
ment between the town lot pur-
chasers and Samuel and William
Emmit.

-See Founded on page 3
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A reflection of nualifil

The future of 'Our Town's.. and the business of the Dispatch
In January 2008, The Dispatch

Newspapers started a supplement
publication for both papers called
Our Town. It was our way to allow
more community voices to write
about the things that interested them.
It didn't have to be news. It could be
fun, different, and a way to publicize
life in the community.

Readers loved it. At the
Thurmont Business Expo, many
people told us that not only do they
look forward to, and read Our Town,
but they have been saving them.

Unfortunately, businesses have
not yet embraced the publication as
a means of advertising, as they have
the newspapers. We are unable to
produce this month's edition of Our
Town because it is cost prohibitive.
So while Our Town is not dead (we
continue to search for ways to make

it affordable), it is on hiatus until we
can find such a way. If your business
would like to sponsor Our Town or
you are interested in advertising,
please contact us.

One of our strong beliefs here
at The Dispatch is that every person,
no matter what their economic
status, has the right to be informed.
That is why we continue to keep
the publications free to all readers.
Advertising revenue pays for this
service.

The Dispatch continues to be
a strong voice in north Frederick
County, Md., and south Adams
County, Pa., and many rely on it
for its local news and community
features. The business of producing
these products is a financial
challenge month to month. Internet
advertising is taking more control of

the market and printing and mailing
costs continue to rise because of
increasing energy costs. Some
months the business breaks even
financially; other months it doesn't.

We need more advertising.
We need more local businesses and
institutions to support our efforts
with regular advertising, which will
in turn benefit the good of the entire
community.

As advertising continues to
grow, so will we. And, our readers
will benefit from this growth. As
we grow, readers will receive more
pages of news, information, sports,
and features, as well as special
publications like Our Town.

We strive here at The Dispatch
to provide the best products possible.
We are always monitoring other
publications and looking for ways to

present things better. In this current
issue we have made some style
changes as part of this effort.

But we can only thrive if you
patronize our advertisers and let
them know that you appreciate The
Dispatch and their efforts to keep it
in print.

As always, we welcome your
comments or thoughts. Our office
is located on the 3'd floor at 9 East
Main St. in Emmitsburg and is open
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Call us at (301) 447 3039
or stop by. Our full time staff is here,
working for you and our community.
We take this job very seriously and
appreciate your entrusting us with
providing your community news.

- Raymond Buchheister
Publisher

A Word from the Mayor

Anyone interested in helping Emmitsburg?
The town of Emmitsburg is in

need of committee members to fill
vacancies on several committees and
boards. The Park and Recreation,
Street and Transportation and
Water committees all have multiple
vacancies. Each committee can
meet as often as the committee
agrees but, they are required to
meet just four times a year. The
planning and zoning and the board
of bppeals both have vacancies for
an alternate member. The board of
appeals only meets as needed. The
planning and zoning commission
requires the greatest commitment
of all committees and boards, these
members are required to meet
monthly. The planning commission
and board of appeals both have
state authority with final approving
authority. The committees (parks and
recreation, water and streets) have
no state or final approving authority

but make recommendations to the
Emmitsburg Town Council.

In 1996 I was appointed to
the than newly founded streets
and transportation committee. It
is there where I found how much
passion I have for Emmitsburg.
Admittedly, I was not happy with
every decision the committee made,
but I was satisfied to be a part of
the discussion, sometimes we had
to agree to disagree as committee
members. In addition to serving
on the streets and transportation
committee, I also served on the
board of appeals and the planning
and zoning commissions before I
was appointed to the town council.

I know there are a lot of
residents who are just as passionate
about Emmitsburg as I am. Since
I commute to Baltimore for work
everyday, I know how difficult it can
be to give any spare time you may
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have, but I am just asking for eight
to ten hours of your time per year
as a committee member. Planning
commission requires three to six
hours per month.

In my last column (March
2008) I talk about training and
the possibility of providing an
orientation for committee members
to help them better understand their
roles and responsibilities. As a follow
up to my thought process, I recently
began meeting with some committee
members to get their feedback. I am
looking for ways to make becoming a
committee member more pleasurable
and relaxing than it currently is.
Currently there is no training or
formal guidance in becoming
a committee member but, I am
willing to meet with anyone who is
a committee member or anyone that
would like more information about
becoming a committee member to

answer any question you may have.
There are very few requirements

to become a committee member.
The parks and recreation, water and
streets committee each have a two-
year term. The planning and zoning
and the board of appeals each have
a five-year term. There are no term
limits on any of the town committees.
Each committee member, except the
alternates, is appointed by the mayor
with the consent of the town council.
Alternate members are appointed
by the town council. At the end of
a term you must be reappointed to
continue on the committee.

I hope that you will consider
becoming a committee member. I
am looking for as many volunteers
as possible to fill each committee.

-James Hoover
Emmitsburg Mayor

IHeartly
House, Inc.

It's Never Too Late to Begin to Heal 

No matter if it's been days or decades since you
were sexually assaulted, it's never too late to begin
to heal. Take the first step. Tell someone who can

help you recover.

Heartly House Offers:
Counseling, Emergency Shelter, Transitional
Housing, Legal Advocacy and Representation,

Medical Advocacy Services,
Abuser Intervention Program,

Community Outreach and Education

24-Hour Hotline: (301) 662-8800
TTY: (301) 662-1565

To learn more about how you can support Ileartly House,
visit our website:
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Human remains found
in Emmistburg identified

EMMITSBURG, Md. --Over
a year ago Pedro Rodriguez and his
four children were found deceased
in their home in Frederick; his
wife, Deysi Benitez, was missing
and has not been seen or heard of
since. Since then the case has been
treated as a missing person case.

Then on February 29, 2008,
human remains were found in a
shallow grave in Emmitsburg,
leading some to speculate that the
remains were that of the missing
Benitez. A joint press conference
held on April 3 confirmed the spec-
ulation when it was announcecd
that the remians were, in fact, those
of Benitez.

According to the Office of the
Chief Medical Examiner, the cause
of death was probably asphyxia,
according to a press release; the
manner of death, homicide. Work-
ing together, the Frederick County
Sheriff's Office and Frederick Po-
lice Department said that the "facts
are pointing towards a domestic
homicide," according to the press
release. Although the Benitez
missing person case has closed, a
homicide investigation has now
been opened.

Benitez's body was found in a
wooded area near the intersection
of Saint Anthony's Road by a Re-
altor who was conducting a prop-

erty survey. A 911 call was placed
by the relator and an investigation
of the site began soon after.

Intially all that was known of
the found remains were that they
had been there for about a year,
the height, race, weight, approxi-
mate age and hair color, which fit
the discription of Benitez. Given
the information known at the time
the Sheriff's Office and Frederick
Police Department began working
together to close the case.

A complete autopsy and DNA
test were then completed, which
confirmed that the remains were
that of Benitez.

Mount "flasher" arrested
EMMITSBURG, Md. — A

Thurmont man was arrested on
Tuesday, April 15 for expos-
ing himself to two women at
Mount St. Mary's University.

Frede rick County Sher-
iff's Deputy Nathan Rector ar-
rested Christopher J. Cole, 28,
of Thurmont and charged him
with indecent exposure. Cole
was charged on a criminal
summons.

On April 2, Cole was driv-
ing in his vehicle and allegedly

approached two women who
were jogging at the Mount.
Cole asked the women if he
could be photographed with
them, and when he exited his
vehicle, he was naked.

The incident was re-
ported to campus security a
short time later. On April 5,
Cole was again observed on
the campus, though this time,
with his clothes on. Mount
Saint Mary's Security lo-
cated him and contacted the

Founded
-Continued from page 1

The first known use of the
name "Emmitsburg" appears
in an Aug. 12, 1785 deed, five
months after the meeting and
decision to create a town, where
Samuel conveyed 35 acres to his
son William, "wherein the lots
of a new town of Emmitsburg
are laid out."

Hillman said that many of
the documents that could have
helped end the controversy long
ago were lost in the 1863 fire
that burned much of the town.

"This is the closest thing to
having the letter of agreement
(signed by the original resi-
dents)," Hillman said. "Hope-
fully, it will allow us to start us-
ing a founding date rather than
skirting the issue."

OUR STAND 

EVERY INSURANCE POLICY SHOULD COME WITH A

LIVING, BREATHING
OWNER'S MANUAL.

I can help you make sure
your coverage is up-to-date.

Call me today.

(301) 898-5377

Deborah Wallace
36 W. Frederick St.
Walkersville
debwallace@attstate.com

Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications.Allstate Insurance Company and Allstate Property and
Casualty Insurance Company, Northbrook, Illinois © 2007 Allstate Insurance Company.

Sheriff's Office for further
investigation.

- J Rada

Patrol
-Continued from page 1

For rental homes that seem
to be the site of frequent parties,
Haller sent letters to the prop-
erty owners letting them know
that town ordinances do not al-
low for residents to be a constant
disturbance.

"If the problem is ongoing,
we will verify it and issue a fine
the next time it happens," Haller
said.

The meeting at the Sleep Inn
earlier in April was a way to bring
residents together with three en-
forcement agencies in town to
hear residents' problems and then
find ways the agencies could work

together to solve them.
"The intent is to keep it at a

staff level with the three organi-
zations working together," said
Mayor James Hoover.

One such cooperative ap-
proach, Hoover said, is that any-
time the police are called about a
party, on their way to the party, the
deputies call the Mount security
office. Mount security will also go
to the site with a student roster to
see who is at the party and wheth-
er the partiers are underage.

Haller said a follow-up meet-
ing with residents would probably
be held in June to get a feel for
how well the enforcement agen-
cies are responding to residents'
concerns.

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

Call:
301,447.3718

• 301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447.2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC.
Josh and Lori Bollinger

1 Creamery Way, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

THE ROSENSTEEL STUDIO
WWW.ROSENSTEELSTUDIO.COM

301-447-6272

SENIOR CLASS OF 2009
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Complete Portrait Package $185
• Enjoy our great Outdoor Studio
• Choose 3 poses from a minimum of 25 on line proofs
• Unlimited outfit changes
• Appointments must be booked for June - September by May 31 in order to be eligible

Not good with any other promotion

BRIGGS ASSOCIATES,INC. S ric-----1. 0
Real Estate, Management

Phone: 301-447-3110; Cell: 301-606-1512 - www.briggsamoccom
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4 ' Rental Units-Emmitsburg

3 Bdrm, 1 bath $950

1 Bdrm, 1 bath $550
Security deposit, credit apori
and references required

t

REDUCED $48,000! Completely remodeled, new kitchen, new 2full baths.

EMMITSBURG; FOR SALE
DePaul Street - $215,000. House
with beautiful lot. Finance
programs available for your
dreams to come true!

hardwood floors, SLDG to deck, fence. It's Wonderful! $201,000.
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St. Catherine's volunteers to
be honored April 30

EMMITSBURG, Md. - St.
Catherine's Nursing Center
will hold its Annual Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner and Pres-
idential Awards Ceremony on
April 30 beginning at 5:30
p.m. at the Carriage House.
Those who volunteered at St.
Catherine's Nursing Center in
2007 will be honored.

St. Catherine's volunteers
read, visit, sing, pray and feed
residents. They also help
pass out drinks and meals.
They transport residents to
and from activities within the
center. Our volunteers help
with decorating during the
holidays. They bring pets to
visit the residents and offer
special talents and hobbies to
our folks.

"Saint Catherine's Nurs-
ing Center is extremely proud
to join the President of the
United States in recognizing

the volunteers who consis-
tently take the time to make
a difference in the lives of
others," said Louis Vogel
III, administrator/CEO of
Saint Catherine's Nursing
Center. "Volunteers strength-
en America and inspire others
to get involved. We are proud
to honor our volunteers who
are answering the call with
this award."

The President's Volunteer
Service Award is issued by the
President's Council on Ser-
vice and Civic Participation,
created by President George
W. Bush to recognize the
valuable contributions volun-
teers make to our nation.

To learn more contact
Mary Grist, our Director
of Volunteer Programs, at
(301) 447-7000 or e-mail
mgrist@scncah.org.

The Mayor's
Community
Bar-b-quo

Competition
August 2, Emmitsburg Community Park

The Mayor encourages local individuals, civic
organizations, and bust to participate.

Last year's winners:
Grand Griller, Alan Fitzgerald

2nd Randy Hall and 3rd Glen Higgs
fiGnIlers are needed for a friendly compehtion
Contact Mayor Hoover at (301) 447-2140 for information or to get
involved! All proceeds will benefit the Mayors Scholarship Fund.
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101 Silo Hill Road,
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-2995

NEWS IN BRIEF

Narcotics arrest

EMMITSBURG, Md. — A
Frederick County Sheriff's Of-
fice deputy arrested an Em-
mitsburg man on drug charges
on Monday, April 7.

At 11:49 p.m. Dfc. Aman-
da Remines stopped a speed-
ing vehicle on Route 15 at
Angleberger Rd. Subsequently,
a Sheriff's Office K-9 unit re-
sponded to assist. The K-9 unit
conducted a scan of the vehicle
and alerted to the odor of a nar-
cotic. In a search of the vehicle,
29.6 grams of suspected mari-
juana, 2.6 grams of suspected
cocaine, and 1.3 grams of sus-
pected OxyContin were found.

The contraband was seized
as evidence and placed on
property with the Sheriff's Of-
fice. Remines arrested Paul J.
Costabile, 22, of Emmitsburg
and had him transported to the
Frederick County Adult Deten-
tion Center's Central Booking
Unit for processing.

Costabile was charged with
possession of cocaine, posses-
sion of OxyContin and posses-
sion of marijuana.

- J. Rada

Willow Rill to get
riparian buffer
EMMITSBURG, Md. — Fred-

erick County and the Potomac
Conservancy obtained a grant to
plant trees and shrubs along Wil-
low Rill to form a riparian buffer.

Mother Seton School will be
the first to have the greenery plant-
ed along its border on April 12.

About 70 trees and 124 shrubs
will be planted along Willow Rill
on the Emmitsburg Elementary
School property on April 19. This
planting required the Emmitsburg
Commissioners to grant a waiver
to allow the project. They will
also be changing the town ordi-
nance to allow for such projects in
the future.

A planting in Emmitsburg
Community Park has been put on
hold because of storm water and
land use concerns.

- J. Rada

Learn to go green

EMMITSBURG, Md. -
You can learn more about
recycling everying (even

clothes) at the next Green
Living Forum on Wednesday,
April 23, beginning at 7 p.m.
Sponsored by the Emmitsburg
Business and Professional
Association, the forum will
be held in the Emmitsburg
Town Office, 300 South Seton
Avenue.

- J. Rada

Emmitsburg
employees get a

2.7 COLA
EMMITSBURG, Md. —

The Emmitsburg Town Com-
missioners voted unanimously
during the April 7 town meet-
ing to give town employees a
2.7 percent cost-of-living pay
increase. Discussion on how
much the increase should be
ranged from 2.5 to 3.5 per-
cent. The pay raise goes to
all employees in addition to
any individual step increases
they might be due. The raise
will cost the town around
$21,600 and it will go in effect
July 1.

- J. Rada

Phelan
-Continued from page 1

I'm honored to be a part of such
a distinguished group," Phelan
said of the announcement.

Phelan and six others will
be inducted into the National
Collegiate Basketball Hall
of Fame on Nov. 23. The
ceremony will be held at the
College Basketball Experience
and Sprint Center in Kansas
City, Mo. The other inductees
are former Arkansas coach
Nolan Richardson, CBS

Catoctin
Pregnancy

CENTER
A II services tree
and coniidentiai

PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

I
• Pregnancy Test

• Emergency Housing

• Maternity and infant clothing,
diapers, formula, cribs, etc.

• Referrals for medical, financial,
legal and general resources

502 East Main Street
PO BOX 1168

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3391

24 Hour Hotline
1-800-492-5530

commentator Billy Packer,
ESPN commentator Dick
Vitale, former Utah star Arnie
Ferrin, former Kansas great
Danny Manning and former
Auburn star Charles Barkley.

For Phelan, it will be his
10th induction into a hall of
fame. His name is also part of
athletic and alumni halls of fame
for Maryland; Pennsylvania;
Frederick County; Washington
County; Delaware County, Pa.;
Mount St. Mary's; LaSalle
High School; LaSalle College
and St. Monica's School.

According to Mount

Director of Communications
Linda Sherman, the Mount will
also hold its own ceremony
to honor Phelan's induction
closer to the actual event.

"What a year for Mount
basketball!" said Mount
President, Thomas H. Powell
in a written statement. "We
can't begin to express how
grateful we are to Coach
Phelan's dedication and love
for the Mount. His hard work
and appreciation for the sport
remain the backbone of what is
still a championship basketball
program today."

Real Estate Teams'
LTA

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET A....

"Xittee - ..41.4mme"

Tony Little Jane Moore
Associate Brokers, Md.
Alio Licensed fa Pa

301-662-2468 (Direct)
wvvw.littlemoore.com
Real Estate Teams, LLC
301-695-3020 (office)

Poi

Build Your Dream Home
2.73 acres of gorgeous open & cleared land with a
12gpm well.. Call the Little Moore Team 301-662-
2463. FR:6498477: $199,900,

Custom Cape Cod
Fabulous home featuring 5 bedroom, 3.5 baths, a
gourmet kitchen that leads to private backyard. First
floor master suite, Large .52 acre lot. Call the Little
Moore Team 301-662-2468. MLS#20709838;
$399,900.
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South Korea president makes first visit
to U.S., stays at Camp David

FROM STAFF REPORTS

THURMONT, Md. — U.S.
President George W. Bush will host
South Korea President Lee Mytmg-
bak at Camp David Friday, April 18
and Saturday, April 19.

This is Myung-bak's first trip
foreign trip and first face-to-face
meeting with Bush since he took of-
fice in February. The goal of the talks
is to affirm the alliance between the
two countries, according to state-
ments by South Korea Prime Minis-
ter Han Setmg-soo.

Though U.S. relations with
South Korea's two previous liberal
administrations have been tense at
times, Myung-bak is considered pro-
American and conservative.

The weekend event is generat-
ing major press coverage by the Ko-
rean press. Korean press, federal of-
ficials, and Korean counterparts have
booked numerous hotel rooms in the
surrounding area. The Cozy Inn is a

Furmont Day
on April 19
THURMONT, Md. — This

year, cats will get equal time
with dogs at Furmont Day
at the Thurmont Carnival
Grounds on April 19.

Cats can participate in Fur-
mont Day activities beginning
at 10 a.m. Awards will be giv-
en to the cats with the shortest
and longest whiskers, shortest
and longest tails, most stripes
and the fattest cat. Owners
can also show off their cats
talents in the stupid cat tricks
competition.

At 11 a.m., it's the dogs'
turn to show off. Awards will
be given for the biggest and
smallest dogs, the howlingest
dog, best costume and the dog
that looks most like its own-
er. Dogs can also compete in
doggie musical chairs, a treat
(cake) walk, stupid dog tricks
and pet parade.

The Blue Ridge Kennel
Club will hold an obedience
training demonstration and
Frederick County Sheriff's
Office Deputy Jeff Eyler will
conduct a K-9 demonstration.

Visitors can also visit dis-
plays of the Catoctin Veterinary
Clinic, Northern Dog, Bark
Busters, the Frederick County
Animal Shelter, Pets for Pets
and Frederick County Humane
Society. The Thurmont Bar and
Grill will be serving Skippy
Dogs at the event.

After the the competitions,
owners and their pets are invit-
ed to visit participating Main
Street Shops.

- J. Rada

- J. Rada

popular stay for dignitaries and press
visiting Camp David and General
Manager Vickie Grinder confirmed
that all the inn's rooms are booked
this weekend.

Expected topics of the talks in-
clude North Korea, the free trade
agreement between the two countries
and the South Korean ban on import-
ed U.S. beef.

In anticipation of the talks, the
United States Secret Service has
requested that Park Central Road
between the Visitor Center and
Camp Greentop in Catoctin Moun-

tain Park be closed from 8:30 a.m.
Friday through 3:30 p.m. on Sun-
day. Reservations for Misty Mount,
Poplar Grove, Camp Greentop
and Camp Round Meadow will be
honored.

For hikers, the trails to Blue
Ridge Summit Overlook and Hog
Rock will not be open during this
weekend.

Cotactin Mountain Park gets
visited by about 700,000 each year
and generates about 27 million in the
local economy according to Park Su-
perintendent Mel Poole.

Emmitsburg man killed
in single car accident

BEARTOWN, Pa. — An
Emmitsburg man was killed in a
single car accident on Monday,
April 14 near Waynesboro.

Fred Tressler, 58, of Fair-
field, Pa. was driving a 1994
Subaru east on Buchanan Trail
East around 3:10 p.m. after
they left a construction zone
where a new sewer line was be-
ing installed. For unknown rea-
sons, the car went off the right
side of the road and struck an
embankment.

The car became airborne,
traveled across a driveway and

struck a second embankment. It
then went up in the air again and
rolled to the left, coming to rest
on its top on the right shoulder
of the road, according to Wash-
ington Township Police.

Tressler was taken to Way-
neboro Hospital and then life
flighted to York Hospital. The
car's passenger, Clair Cullison,
70, of Emmitsburg, was pro-
nounced dead at the scene by
Franklin County Coroner Jef-
frey Conner.

Now you can do your
employee payroll from
anywhere, even home.

Introducing PNC Online Payroll'.
Another easy, convenient way to manage your business' cash flow.
You can now process payroll in a fraction of the time, more accurately and
less expensively, and you can do it anytime, anywhere you have Internet
access. It's free through 5/31/082. Manage your cash flow from anywhere, and stay
focused on what's really important. Your business. To discover a better way to
manage your payroll, stop by your local PNC branch, visit us at pnc.com/bizoffers
or call 1-877-BUS-BNKG today.

LEADING THE WAY

1 PNC Online Payroll service Provided by PayCyclee and requires a PNC Business Checking account with Online Banking. PayCycle is a registered mark of PayCycle Inc. PNC
does not provide legal, tax or accounting advice. 2 This FREE payroll offer is effective through May 31. 2008. Beginning June 1, 2008, the standard fee of $39.99 per month for
up to five (5) employees or contractors will apply. A $1.99 monthly fee per employee will also apply for each additional employee or contractor over five (5). Sales tax may also
be charged where applicable. Monthly payroll service fees will be automatically charged to or deducted from the payment account you specify until you cancel the service.
Billing will occur on the same day of the month as the day you approved your first payroll. (Note: If you approved your first payroll on the 29th, 30th or 31st of the month, your
billing day will be the 28th of each month thereafter.) You may cancel at any time. Offer may be extended, modified or discontinued at any time without notice and may vary by
market. Additional fees for related services and activity will apply starting June 1, 2008. See your PNC representative for product pricing and related fees.
02008 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank Member FDIC.
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National Fallen Firefighters hires
marketing communications firm

EMMITSBURG, Md. -
The National Fallen Fire-
fighters Foundation has
hired Karen Millar of Syn-
copated Concepts LLC in
New Oxford, Pa. to work
with the staff at the founda-
tion to develop educational
and marketing materials to
promote the programs and
services of the foundation.

The foundation is a
non-profit corporation that
provides a variety of re-
sources to survivors of fall-
en firefighters and fire ser-
vice personnel. Foundation

funds provide scholarships
for children and spouses
of fallen firefighters, grief
counseling and emotional
support for the families of
fallen firefighters, train-
ing for senior fire officers
through the "Taking Care
of Our Own" program, and
fire safety education pro-
grams to reduce line-of-
duty deaths through such as
"Every One Goes Home.'

For more information
about the foundation, visit
www.firehero.org.

Nam

(-) weets
C)treet
, ,
1 West Main St. Frozen coffee drinks,

Emmitsburg, MD 21727 iced coffee,
301-447-3955 fresh brewed

flavored iced tea.

We carry Hershey's ice cream.
Milkshakes, sundaes,

banana splits.

Lattes, cappuccinos and reg. coffee.

Cakes for every occasion and pastries.

Hours:Tue -Thu 6 am -4 pm; Fri - 6 am - 5pm; Sat 8 am - 4 pm

CENTRAL MARYLAND
SUNROOMS
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410-751-1512
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Spacecrafters are experts
at saving space

BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer
slonothedispatch.us

THURMONT, Md. - You're
late for work. You can't find a match-
ing pair of shoes or your briefcase,
let alone a tie that matches your shirt.
Finally you leave your house, only
20 minutes late wearing two differ-
ent color socks. Had you been more
organized, you may have left on time
and not felt self-conscious about your
feet for the rest of the day. But there's
hope for you yet, right in Thurmont
at Spacecrafters, a one-stop-organi-
zational-shop.

Since 1982 Spacecrafters has
been serving the region, catering to
the needs of people seeking a bit of
organization in their lives. From the
early days when closet organization
was a main focus, to now, when an
entire home's organization is a main
concern, Spacecrafters has been cus-
tom fitting homes with personalized,
functional organization systems.

"Most of the time on calls we go
to the home, look, measure and talk
to the homeowner to find out what
they want and need," said Bill Eyler,
president of Spacecrafters. "We help
you pick out the products and give
you a product that fits your needs."

A design is then made up and
the products are ordered and can be
installed in the home within a week.
Many customers never even visit the
Thurmont office to pick out their prod-
ucts, which can save a lot of time.

But for those customers who
want a hands-on buying experience,
the newly opened showroom in
Thurmont offers a first-hand look at
what they're buying.

"Before we had a showroom
you couldn't feel and touch things,
which gives them a more realistic
experience of size, shape and colors,
which is very important," Eyler said.

At one time organizational prod-
ucts might have included simple clos-
et organizational systems, which may
have included tie racks, shoe holders
and clothes rods. Now organizational

Spacecrafters redesigned showrooms highlight the many ways that
Spacecrafters designers can save space in bedrooms (top), kitchens,
workshops and hobby areas (bottom). Spacecrafters is at 31 Apples
Church Rd. in Thurmont. Their phone number is (301) 663-1134 or
visit them on the internet at www.spacecrafters.bz.

systems exist that are geared toward
certain activities, such as arts and
crafts.

"Back then a closet system was
like a brand new car, people didn't
trust it.," Eyler said. "Now people
are familiar with it. People are now
recognizing the fact that all things are
available."

In a time when "Weekend War-
riors" are overhauling their homes,

S 1 041) 't1 11 k‘11,1%(,
''EN et. dream about
a trip to Ireland?"

Let us make those dreams come true!

410-756-4450
Toll Free: 1-877-448-5151

F 1 %Allendale I anr,
I alio Ionit.'AID 21787

Hours: 8:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. \ Ion. • Fri.
L. ALAI ni dIt. 1.1 II ltiiIrliuui:

SIGN UP NOW!
(301) -147-6102

• $15 per :,,pate

$23 per lamiuess

eton
enter, Inc.

ANNUAL YARD SALE
and $5 Bag Sale

SATURDAY,
MAY 17

8 a.m. — 4 p.m.
•OUTREACH PROGRAM'

• THRIFT SHOP • 16840 S. Seton Ave. Emmitsburg, MD 21727

one can purchase home organizational
systems at their local hardware store,
but it's not the same as having Space-
crafters do the job for you, Eyler said.

"We have very-well trained peo-
ple that know what works and doesn't
work," Eyler said. "We go and offer
professional design and installation.
If you don't have a good design, it
may not work well."

While some may think that en-
listing the help of Spacecrafter may
be a costly experience, Eyler said
they work with budgets of all sizes.

"We talk about the budget and
what they can do with the budget,"
Eyler said. "We try to give the best
value and we're out to satisfy the
client."

EMMITSBURG
Ambulance Co.

17701 Creamery Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

• All NEW BINGO
• Higher payouts
• Weekly progressive

Jackpot- max of $1500

• Guaranteed $500 Jackpot-
fill the card In 52 #'s or less.

Doors & kitchen open at 5:30 pm,
Games begin at 7 p.m.

Visit our brand new building.
Plenty of parking, bring your friends.

Handicap accessible
Smoke free.

(301) 447-6626
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Bicycle safety and riding riles
BY DFC JOHN BARTLETT
Contributing Writer

Spring is here and summer is
just a few months away. The weather
is warming and it is time to get the
bikes out of the garage.

A bicycle is considered a ve-
hicle and must obey the same traffic
laws such as, stopping at red lights,
stop signs, etc. Across the United
States, 622 people were killed and
48,000 injured, while riding bicycles
in 2002. In Maryland, the costs as-
sociated with bicycle related crashes
in 2002, exceeded $128 million dol-
lars. The highest percentage of these
crashes occurred between May and
September. Here are the "10 Smart
Routes to Bicycle Safery".

1. Wear a helmet. Never ride a
bicycle without a helmet. The hel-
met should comply with NHTSA or
the CPSC, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.

2. Bike maintenance. Inspect
the bike and make sure it is in good
working order.

3. Brake checks. Make sure the
brakes are working properly and use
them to maintain safe speeds when
riding.

4. Be seen. Wear clothes that
make you more visible. Using reflec-
tive strips or decals can help vehicles
see you better.

5. Avoid night riding. Maryland

laws require a lamp on the front and
a red reflector on the rear of bicycles
when riding when visibility is de-
creased. It is always better to avoid
riding during the hours of darkness.

6. Stay alert. Watch out for
things on the road or wherever you
ride. Potholes, cracks, railroad tracks,
wet leaves, loose gravel, and drain-
age grates can all be dangerous to
a bike rider. Before going around an
object, look around first to make sure
it is safe.

7. Go with the flow. Ride on
the right side of the roadway or path.
Riding against traffic puts you in a
place motorists don't expect you.

8. Be aware of traffic. Over 70
percent of vehicle-bike crashes occur
at driveways or intersections. Before
entering any street, check for vehicles.
Even though you have a right to be on
the road, vehicles have blind spots,
and the driver is in an enclosed struc-
ture and may not see or hear you.

9. Know the rules of the road.
Parents should talk to their chil-
dren about the rules they have to obey
when driving their vehicles and relate
them to bicycle riding on the road for
the kids. Parents can be held respon-
sible if they "authorize or knowingly
permit" a minor or ward to violate the
laws of the road.

10. Secure wheels. Some bikes
come with quick release wheels.
Make sure they are firmly closed

and tightened. Consult the Owner's
Manual for proper wheel alignment.

These are a few basic sugges-
tions to keep in mind while enjoying
bike riding. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NIIT-
SA) has a good web site at vvww.
NHTSA.gov. It has helmet fitting
tips, brochures on safe riding and
other interesting bicycle safety infor-
mation. The web site .www.bicycle-
safe.com has a "How to Not Get Hit
by Cars" section that shows 10 dia-
grams of different riding scenarios
and what to do in them. This would
be great for parents to go over with
kids who ride on the roadways. This
site also has a fun riding game/test
designed for children. It puts them
through several riding scenes and
asks them to make the right decision.

The Sheriff's Office is putting
together a Bike Rodeo in Emmits-
burg on May 17. It will be held at the
Community Center on South Seton
Avenue, and is designed to show
children safe riding techniques. There
will be more information about it, as
it gets closer to the event date. Last
year's Bike Rodeo was a first for Em-
mitsburg and was a success, with ap-
proximately 30 children attending.

The Emmitsburg community
deputies will soon be out on Bike Pa-
trol and look forward to seeing fellow
riders out there. Remember to always
think safety when riding!

One More Tavern and Catering
135 Chesapeake Avenue, Emmitsburg, MD

301-447-6749
Friday Night Specials 5 — 8 p.m. it

*ir In-house or carry-out — call to ensure availability 4P,

April 18 Beer Battered Shrimp
with french fries and coleslaw

April 25 Broasted Chicken
with mashed potatoes and corn

$7.25

$5.50 (2 piece)
$6.95 (4 piece)

May 2 BBQRibs
with baked potato and coleslaw $12.95

May 9 Hot Turkey Sandwich
with french fries and applesauce $6.95

May 16 Delmonico Steak
with baked potato and green beans $12.95 *

Ask for our To-Go & Catering Menus!

Most of us think we are, but are
we? At BB&T Insurance
Services, we think you owe it to
yourself to find out if your plan
is keeping up with your ever-
changing life. That's why we
encourage you to talk with one
of our insurance advisors. Our
insurance advisors provide
access to more than 60 top-rated
national carriers, and deliver the
plan that's right for you — right
here, in your own back yard.

BB&T Insurance — helping you secure
your assets and protect your future.

BB&T
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

www.BBana.com/insurance

13138/1Y Frederick Underwriters
7200 Rank ( ourt,

Frederick, \II) 217M
o;•!, 1117

(CC
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Crouse
Lowest Prices on OVER 200 Quality Fords. Great Selection!

Showroom Hours: Part + Service Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am-8pm Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

Saturday 9am-4pm Saturday 8am-Noon

ONLY 10 MINUTES Be
AWAY FROM YOUR

Route 140 in Taneytown, MD

2008 Focus 2-DR
(Up to 35 MPG)

2006 Excursion SUV

2008 F350 DRW Utility (With rebates up to $5000)

2007 F350 SC Utility 2008 F150 Crew Cab

2008 Edge Crossover 2008 Mustang Mark

Rt. 140, Taneytown, MD www.crouseford_com

410.155.6555 1.800.521.3613 FORD F-SERIES
AMERICA'S BEST SELLING TRUCK
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Thurmont Middle Schoolers are state champs
THURMONT, Md. — The Thur-

mont Middle School Science Olym-
piad team of 15 students became
the state champions at the Mary-
land Science Olympiad on Satur-
day, April 5. Using their school ini-
tials, TMS, the students call their
team the Total Masters of Science
and look forward to representing
Maryland in the national tourna-
ment next month in Washington,
DC.

For nearly 25 years, the Science
Olympiad has pursued its mission
to promote and improve student in-
terest in science and to improve the
quality of K-12 science education
throughout the nation. It's a mis-
sion that is certainly working for
the champions at Thurmont Middle,

A time hat NW
Call & reserve a lane 410-751-1150 

who are especially thrilled about
this victory as it's the school's first
year in the competition.

On the team are 8th graders
Megan Coblentz, Lexi Daniels,
Abbey Drescher, Abby Ewing,
Caroline Grosweiler, Ashley Ro-
bichaud, Chris Vaughn and Julio
Valcarcel; 7th graders Kati Fox,
Kristen Hoffman, Morgan Smith
and Nick Wotring; and 6th graders
Courtney Scott, Sam Swanson and
Tori Valcarcel. Assistant coaches
are Brook Green, Susan Mize and
Von Mosser.

According to the Science
Olympiad's web site, www.soinc.
org, teamwork is a required skill
in most scientific careers today,
and much like a football or soccer

4iithunderhead
BOWL

The Gavigan Family Welcomes You!

We are happy to provide for you...
• Adult & Youth Leagues ...All Year Long
• Glow Bowl (Fri & Sat.) . 4 Shifts
• Group Discounts & Senior Specials
• Birthday, Glow Parties & Holiday Parties
• New Arcade Games
• Keno Lounge

eMeryrZ Ataft*Ah,,,f(*

4337 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD • 410-751-1750

I

MARY'S
HAPPY HOUR

SPECIAL
pmtifT

Your Choice (Domestic)
16 oz. Draft or Bottle
BEER . . . $1.50
CARRY-OUT BEER
NOW AVAILABLE

PAM'S SPECIAL
Weekday Special.. 110am-6pm
3 GAMES & SHOE RENTAL '

-Your Choice $6.00
Duckpins Or Cannot be combined with any other otters. I
Ten Pins Expires 06/30/08 WN/ADI/J

JOY B. SIEGEL
Licensed in MD & PA

The Real Estat-e—Lud— ers

Direct: 301-271-3069 RE/MAX Results
Mobile: 240-344-5925 301.698.5005

THURMONT
3bedroom rancher features hardwood firs in

bedrooms, deck overlooking yard w/mature

landscaping, central AC. Located on a quiet
street, close to commuter routes & schools.

Priced to sell at $219,900.

CARROLL VALLEY
3 bedroom, 25 bath, 15 story contemporary
located on SAC lot In sewered sea ion of
Carroll Valley my/deck and partially fenced

yard. Hardwood Ills, central AC,

vaulted ceilings. $259,900.

EMMITSBURC • $274,900
Pristine 4BR, 3FBA home in popular

neighborhood cis to commuter routes.

Vaulted ceilings, laminate hwd floors, fully

famished lower lvl could be used as 'allow etc

w/bedmorn, don, full bath. Fenced yard.

View Additional Photos of My Listings
www.jcicgcl.coin

team, competitive science teams
prepare throughout the year for
tournaments. The competition con-
sists of a series of 23 team events
in each division. Each year, a por-
tion of the events are rotated to
reflect the ever-changing nature
of genetics, earth science, chemis-
try, anatomy, physics, geology, as-
tronomy, mechanical engineering
and technology. Combining events
from all disciplines encourages a
wide cross-section of students to
get involved, says the web site,
adding that with more than 5,000
middle and high schools participat-
ing each year plus coaches, teach-
ers, parents and expert judges, the
Olympiad reaches more than two
million people each year.

Last day of
School announced

FREDERICK, Md. — The official last
school day this year for students who attend
Frederick County public schools, except
Linganore High, is Friday, June 13. On that
day, FCPS will dismiss students 2 hours ear-
ly to permit teachers the work session that
was postponed in February due to inclement
weather.

The last day for all 10-month teach-
ers and other 10-month staff is Monday,
June 16.

Take steps today to
step up your home's

value tomorrow.

Variable rate as low as

4.49 AT°R
CHOICE HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Starting at $150,000
0.76% below the prime rate for the life of the line of credit.

• Lock in your rate for a portion or all of your tine
• No closing costs on qualifying lines up to $250,000*

Borrowing on the equity of your home is a step in the

right direction. At PNC, you always get a great rate. But

you also get the expert advice to help you make the right

financial decision, every step of the way. Whether you're

expanding a bathroom or remodeling a kitchen, we'll

help keep your life moving in the right direction.

ePNC
LEADING THE WAY

VISIT ANY BRANCH • PHONE 1-877-CALL-PNC • VISIT pnc.comichoiceline

`Annual Percentage Rate (APR) accurate as of 4/1/08. Initial APRs currently range from 4.49% APR to 6.24% APR for loan to value (LTV) up to 85%.
Your actual initial APR wilt be based on a review of your credit application, LTV and the credit line amount. APR may vary thereafter. Feature rate
based on lines of $150,000 or more with an automatic payment from a PNC checking account. Maximum APR is 18%. "Prime Rate means the latest
U.S. prime rate published in the Money Rates section of The Wall Street Journal for the fast day of the preceding calendar month. This Account

curiEQUALt"At includes a Fixed Rate option. As of 3/1/08. Current Fixed Rate Part APRs range from 6.61% APR to 9.36% APR. This rate may vary, but once rate isLENDER established for a new Fixed Rate Part, it will not vary thereafter. $100 balance transfer fee applies each time you establish a Fixed Rate Part. $5.000
minimum balance transfer and an automatic payment from a PNC Checking account required for these Fixed Rate Part APRs. An early account closure fee of
$350 applies to all credit lines in excessof $50,000 that close within 36 months of account opening. No Closing Costs only applies to single family owner-occupied
properties with tines up to $250,000. For lines above $250,000, customer may be required to pay title insurance. For properties in VA and MD, you may be required
to repay the mortgage recording tacit you close your line within the first 36 months after the date it is opened. For properties in NY, customer is responsible to pay
mortgage recording tax regardless of line size. In markets other than Greater Washington, there is an annual tee of $30. The annual lee is waived for Performance
and Performance Select customers in all markets. Property insurance required. Offer is subject to credit approval and may be modified or discontinued at any
time, and may vary by market. ©2008 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank Member FDIC.
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A Commitment of
Spirit, Pride and
Service in Our
Community

CRS Insurance Inc.

360 York St.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-334-8118

www.crsinsurance.com
infoocrsinsurance.com

Erie
Insurance

BAILEY'S
FORESTRY
PRODUCTS

15521 Smith Rd.
Thurmont, MD 21788

QUALITY
TRIPLE GROUND

DARK HARDWOOD

BARK MULCH

301-271-2257

Snuffer

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
April 5 at 9:59 a.m. was a
typical Saturday morning in
Emmitsburg. Traffic was light
through town. It was fairly
quiet and many of the busi-
nesses still weren't open for
the day. At 10 a.m. ... Clang!
Bong! Ring! Clang! Bong!
Ring!

Bells throughout Freder-
ick County rang to mark the
beginning of the 2008 mu-
seum season. If you listened
closely enough between all of
the metallic tones, you could
have heard a sound that hadn't
been heard in Emmitsburg for
55 years.. .the ringing of the
old Vigilant Hose Company
fire bell.

Dan Meyers, dressed in an
1860's fire uniform, pulled on
the bell rope out front of the
fire company.

Betty Ann Boder and her
husband stood there listening.
Her father had been a former
chief of VHC and she remem-
bered when the bell used to
ring. She had come downtown
to hear it once again.

This year's Bell and His-
tory Day activities give special
focus to Emmitsburg and the
Catoctin Furnace Community,
where landmark anniversaries
are commemorated, includ-
ing the 200"' anniversary of
Mount St. Mary's University
and the approaching bicenten-
nial of the arrival of St. Eliza-
beth Ann Seton in 1809. Other
sites in Emmitsburg included
the National Shrine Grotto
of Lourdes, National Fallen
Firefighters Memorial, Em-
mitsburg Branch Library and

Bells ring in the 2008 museum season

the Frederick County Fire and
Rescue Museum.

Clarence "Chip" Jewell
has been organizing the effort
for the fire and rescue mu-
seum. He was at the former
Emmitsburg Ambulance Com-
pany with a couple of pieces
that will eventually be in the
museum, including an elegant
hand-drawn hose carriage used
by the United Hose Company
in Frederick at the turn of the
century.

Bob and Rose Laudani
and their sons turned out early
to visit the sites. "We wanted
to see the fire academy," Bob
Laudani said. "That's usually
not opened up."

At Catoctin Furnace, sites
included one of the old Catoc-
tin iron furnaces, Harriet Cha-
pel, Catoctin Mountain Park
and the Potomac Appalachian
Trail Club's Olive Green
Cabin.

Volunteers at Harriet Cha-
pel dressed in period costume
and cooked up cakes, breads
and cookies for visitors.

"We've used old recipes
from 1830-1850," said Rev.
Sally Joyner-Giffin.

Marjorie Hurd lives in
Braddock Heights, but she
used to live in Kansas. She
would drive Route 15 when
visiting the area and remem-
bered the small furnace worker
homes that she could see from
the highway. She took the op-
porturnity of Bell and History
Days to come to the area to see
the inside of the houses that
were open for touring.

The weekend's events
ended with a handbell con-
cert of 100 handbell ringers
at the Basilica of the National
Shrine of Elizabeth Ann Seton
on Sunday evening.

(Above left) Elias Lu-
theran Church, (Above
middle) St. Joseph's
Catholic Church and
(Above right) Incarna-
tion Church of Christ.
(Left) Visitors enjoy
the free trolley ride
through Emmitsburg
during Bell and His-
tory Days.

- PHOTOS BY RAYMOND BUCHHEISTER JR. / THE DISPATCH
(Left) Dan Meyers rings the Vigilant Hose Company fire
bell for the first time in 55 years. (Above) Irene Powell,
facing the riders, imparts some history of Mount St.
Mary's University, which her husband is president of.
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BY ANNE REAVER
Contributing Writer

EMMITSBURG, Md. —
Spring means anticipating our
country's most beloved national
pastime. No, it's not the Majors.
It's small-town baseball, specifi-
cally Emmitsburg Baseball.

Baseball has been a beloved
tradition and a big part of life in
Emmitsburg for over 50 years,
connecting young and old alike
with warm, vivid memories of
playing, coaching and cheering
on our favorites. The Emmitsburg
Lions Club organized the town's
first baseball league. The year
was 1955 and it yielded 56 play-
ers and four teams: the Cardinals,
Giants, Red Sox, and Yankees.

Today, the Emmitsburg
Baseball and Softball League is
over 280 players strong (boys
and girls ranging from ages 4
through18) and has gown to 23
teams and tee-ball, minor league,

major league, senior league, and
girls' softball divisions. For many
local youth, Emmitsburg Base-
ball is their catapult into the world
of organized sports. It is their first
experience with team play, ef-
fectively helping to boost self-es-
teem and to teach life lessons of
cooperation, self-discipline, and
fair play—all while having fun.

With the assistance of the
community and local businesses,
Emmitsburg Baseball has signifi-
cantly contributed to improving
area recreational facilities over
the past 53 years. The league
has helped turn one large field
into three distinct ball fields, pur-
chased an electronic scoreboard,
installed dugouts and bleachers
for every field, and constructed a
concession stand, press box, and
batting cage.

Improvements in the teams'
accomplishments have been
just as significant. In 1985, the
Emmitsburg All-Stars won the

- PHOTOS COURTESY ANNE REAVER
Emmitsburg's baseball season
opens on April 20. At the top of
the page is the parade of teams
from 2007 opening day. Above,
first Guy McGlaughlin Award for
service is presented last year.
Right, Bun Wive!l throws out the
first pitch of the season.

District 2 Little League Champi-
onship and, in 1999, the girls' soft-
ball team celebrated winning the
Maryland Junior League District 2
Championships. The major league
boys responded with consecutive
Mason-Dixon Pony League season/
play-off championship titles. In the
bronco division (youth 12 and un-
der), the Dodgers won in 2005 and
the Red Sox won in 2006. Last year
brought two more championships to
Emmitsburg with the Red Sox tak-
ing the title again for their division,
and the Giants snagging the 2007
Mason-Dixon Pony League title for
the mustang division (youth 10 and
under).

This year, in keeping with its
plan to focus on town spirit and com-
munity involvement, the Emmits-
burg Baseball and Softball League
is launching its 2008 season in a big
way. Opening day festivities will
commence on Sunday, April 20, at
1:30 p.m. with a town parade featur-
ing our baseball and softball teams
and local businesses and organiza-
tions. The parade will begin at De-
Paul Street and proceed down Seton
Avenue to Potomac Street ending at
Memorial Park. After opening cer-
emonies and team introductions, the
celebration will conclude with an
exhibition game between the Dodg-
ers and the Red Sox. Mayor James

Hoover will preside as Grand Mar-
shal over the celebration and will
throw out the first pitch.

Small-town baseball is definite-
ly alive and well in Emmitsburg. So,
turn off the major league game, and
take a stroll over to one of the town
parks—the Community Park to see
the senior league play or Memo-
rial Park for all other teams. There
are many games played throughout
the week, with Saturdays a baseball
lover's treat—offering up a busy and
exciting day of morning and after-
noon games.

Anticipate the next game. It's
just around the corner and down the
street.
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Ceth Parker brings home gold and silver
BY TINA DELAUTER
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — Catoc-
tin High School senior Ceth Parker
brought home a state championship
title in track and field (class IA) this
season.

The state meet was held Feb. 18
at the Prince George's County Sports
and Learning Complex in Landover.
Ceth finished first place in the 1,600-
meter race with a time of 4:35. He
also placed second in the 3,200-me-
terrace with a time of 10:03, just one
second shy of the win.

CHS coach Paul DuBois said,
"Ceth nearly doubled (his state cham-
pionship) at 3,200 meters, but timed
his kick a bit too late. ... Rarely a
coach will have an athlete who com-
bines God-given talent with a desire
to win. Ceth exudes these gifts."

Ultimately, it was Ceth's perse-
verance that brought him through tri-
als that would have stopped most ath-
letes. After running a fast 4:38 mile
as a 10th-grader, Ceth suffered a bro-
ken bone in his foot. A misdiagnosed

injury resulted in losing over a year
of vital aerobic foundation building.
Many hours were spent alone, train-
ing in a pool, and eventually back on
the road. Those grueling workouts
paid off.

"It has not been easy for him, but
he has developed into a very strong
distance runner," said Coach Inga Ol-
sen. "He is very disciplined, and has
a great attitude and work ethic. There
has never been a practice where Ceth
complained or questioned the work-
outs I had him do."

Ceth became regional champion
during his junior year in the two-mile
run and placed second in the mile at
the IA South Regional track meet.
From that point on, Ceth began to
gain confidence and was determined
to stay healthy.

During the summer of 2007,
he committed himself to getting in a
good aerobic base. His training main-
ly consisted of long runs, circuits,
and hills at first, and later focused
on sprints (lots of 400's, 300's and
200's).

"He trained very well, and it

PARKER

showed at the cross country meets in
the fall," said coach Olsen. He placed
second at MVALS and Frederick
County championship, and fourth at
regional and state competitions. This
earned him all-area honors.

"We salute Ceth for a job well
done," said coach DuBois, "I am
proud to be a small part of his legacy.
For Ceth, the sky is the limit!"

ORE FROM THE TRU
BY PAUL DUBOIS
Contributing Writer

THURMONT, Md. — On Feb.
18, Catoctin High School sent
eight athletes to the Maryland State
Track Meet at the Prince Georg-
es County Sports and Learning
Center.

Ceth Parker led the way in
the boys 1,600- and 3,200-meter
runs. He earned a gold medal in
the 1,600, and silver medal in the
3,200.

Catoctin's (4 x 200 meter) re-
lay team also qualified. The team

consisted of seniors John Wolf
and David Little, and juniors Jake
Fields, Ryan Thompson, and Kyle
Russell. Although they didn't
place in the finals, their efforts are
noteworthy and it is surely a pre-
view for faster times during out-
door track season which is now
underway.

Jake Fields, a talented and
versatile athlete, in addition to his
sprinting talent, came back and
took fifth place in the state for the
shot put. This was remarkable since
he just began throwing the shot this
year. This young bull has a prom-
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ising future in track, football, and
lacrosse. Which will it be, Jake?

Catoctin was well represented
on the girls side with two qualifi-
ers; freshman Shaleigh Saylor, and
soph-sensation Leah Stone. While
neither made the finals, they both
gave strong efforts. Shaleigh ran
one of the top times in the 55-meter
dash for Frederick County. Leah
ran well in the 55-meter high hur-
dles and should be a top contender
for the outdoor track season.

This was the largest group of
state qualifiers for Catoctin High in
the last eight years.

LOCAL SCOREBOARD
High School Sport Scores

BASEBALL
VARSITY

Mar. 22 — Urbana 8,
Catoctin .1
Adam Cordell had a double
for the Cougars.

Mar. 24— Catoctin 15,
Walkersville 5
Kyle Sanders had two doubles
and one triple, Dan Miller had
3 RBI's, and Adam Cordell
and R.J. Smith each had an
RBI for Catoctin.

Mar. 26 — South Hagerstown

8, Catoctin 5
Justin Ridenour and Kyle
Beard each had 2 hits for the
Cougars, and Adam Cordell
and Justin Albright each had
a double.

Mar. 28 — Century 4,
Catoctin 3
Justin Albright had 3 hits with
2 doubles for the Cougars,
Mitch Althoff had 2 hits, and
Kyle Sanders had a double.

BASEBALL
JUNIOR VARSITY

Mar. 25 — Catoctin 10,
Frederick 9
R.J. Smith went 3 for 4 with 2
doubles and a triple.
Nick Krstanovic went 3 for 4
with a double.
Zack Krietz went 2 for 3 with
a double.
Brent Heinzl and Tanner Aus-
herman each had a hit.
R.J. Smith pitched 5 innings
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giving up 8 runs on 7 hits.
Ben Tylicki pitched I inning
giving up 1 run on 1 hit.
Tanner Ausherman pitched
1 inning giving up 0 runs on
0 hits.

Mar. 29 — Catoctin 6,
Brunswick '5
Zack Krietz went 2 for 4 with
a triple.
Nick Krstanovic went 2 for 3
with a double.
Ben Tylicki, Tony Kirsh,
Landon Routzahn, and Brent
Heinzl also had hits.
Landon Routzahn pitched 5
innings giving up 5 runs on
4 hits.
Tanner Ausherman pitched
1 inning giving up 0 runs on
0 hits.
Catoctin was down 5-2 in the
last inning, but came back to
win 6-5.

Mar. 29 — Catoctin 12,
Brunswick 1
Zack Krietz went 3 for 4 with
a double.
Landon Routzahn went 3 for
3 with a triple.
Ben Tylicki went 2 for 3.
Tony Kirsh, Nick Krstanovic,
and Graham Lindahl each
had hits.
Tanner Ausherman pitched
5 innings giving up 1 run on
2 hits.

BOYS BASKETBALL
VARSITY

Mar. 1 — Catoctin 66, Clear
Spring 60

Matty Thompson led the
Cougars with 23 points,
and Justin Albright had 17
points.

Mar. 4— Poolesville 53,
Catoctin 39
Many Thompson led the
Cougars with 12 points,
followed by Justin Al-
bright with 11

GIRLS BASKETBALL
VARSITY

Feb. 15 — Boonsboro 53,
Catoctin 51
Katelyn Keilholtz led the
Cougars with 18 points,
followed by Tara Stack-
house with 13, and Brit-
tany Chmelik with 9.

Feb. 29 — Catoctin 47,
Smithsburg 39
Brittany Chmelik led the
Cougars with 13 points,
and Hannah Metheny had
11 points.

Mar. 3 — Poolesville 53,
Catoctin 23
Tara Stackhouse had 8
points for Catoctin.
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Of Rain, and Frogs, and the Lack Thereof
BY BILL
MEREDITH

Dispatch
Columnist

"Time's fun when you're hav-
ing flies."

...Kermit the Frog

For reasons that defy log-
ic, I am fascinated by lists of
things and have always been
a compulsive record-keeper.
Many of these records are re-
lated to hobbies like birdwatch-
ing and gardening... dates of
the first house wrens, or the
last killing frost... but most are
explainable only as habits left
over from a career spent study-
ing ecology. Among these ar-
cania is a list of dates when I
heard the first spring peepers.
This year it was March 27,
nearly three weeks later than
usual.

Spring peepers, unlike
children; are usually heard but
not seen. They are miniature
frogs, an inch or so long, light
tan in color with a brown X-
shaped pattern on their back.
They are in the tree-frog fam-
ily, and have tiny suction cups
on the ends of their toes which
enable them to climb up verti-
cal surfaces. Like all frogs at
this latitude, they burrow into
the mud and hibernate all win-
ter; they usually emerge in the
first week of March if it isn't
too cold. The males wake up
in an amorous mood, and im-
mediately begin singing to
attract mates. For such small
creatures, they are remarkably
noisy; you can hear them from
distances of several hundred
yards. However, when you get
close to them they go quiet, so
you rarely see them unless you
are willing to sit quietly in a
cold, wet place until they start
singing again. When we were
kids we used to catch them and
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put them in gallon lard buckets;
after a while they would begin
singing and the bucket would
act as a megaphone, making
them sound even louder.

I was worried about the
peepers this spring because of
last year's drought. Our aver-
age annual rainfall in Emmits-
burg is a bit over 45 inches,
but last year we only received
about 28 inches. There were
periods in March, July and
September when we went sev-
eral weeks without rain. Con-
trary to Kermit's ingenious
Spoonerism, those times were
not fun; the dry spring meant
poor breeding success, the dry
summer was not good grow-
ing conditions for the young,
and the dry fall required them
to enter hibernation early with
meager fat reserves to live on.
This spring there ,seem to be
fewer of them singing than
usual.

My education about frogs
began early in childhood. My
Uncle Fay, who loved to tease
us, had a goldfish pond in his
yard, and there were always
frogs around it. He told me I
would get warts if I touched
a frog, so if I wanted to catch
one I should put salt on its
tail and then I could pick it up
with a stick. This puzzled me
greatly because none of the
frogs seemed to have tails; he
let me take the salt shaker out
to the pond in case I might see
one, but I never could get close
enough. When I got to school
I learned that frogs and toads
were amphibians and that they

went through a tadpole stage
during which, for a short time,
they had both legs and tails;
but by that time I knew they
didn't cause warts. We raised
some in an aquarium, but the
teacher wouldn't let us test
the salt technique for catching
them.

In times of normal rainfall
the ground is quite wet in our
back yard, so in years past we
were treated to a symphony
of frog songs.. .or a cacoph-
ony, depending on your taste
in such music. Also, there is
a pond in the field off to the
southwest, and when we first
moved here it was a splendid
habitat for frogs and toads. I
identified at least six species of
frogs and toads there, in addi-
tion to the peepers. I recall one
evening in the late '60s when
the bullfrogs were especially
loud and I walked to the pond
to see them. The pond was full
of lily pads; every pad seemed
to have a frog on it, and they
were all croaking at the top
of their voices. The songs, of
course, were not just a matter
of good fellowship; it was the
peak of the mating season, and
you could almost see an aura
of testosterone rising from the
pond. A frog's brain is limited
in the best of circumstances,
and in conditions like that they
sometimes lose track of what
is going on around them. I
saw one hapless bullfrog Ro-
meo continuing to sing lustily
while being swallowed, rear
end first, by one of his larger
rivals. It was an image that
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still comes back to me when I
hear someone say he has a frog
in his throat.

No one seems to know
when or why the pond was
made; my guess is that it was
dug with horse-drawn plows
and scoops sometime in the
1800s. The oldest local resi-
dents say it has always been
there; some still remember
skating on it in the winter,
cutting ice from it to store in
icehouses for summer use, and
swimming or playing in it dur-
ing the summer months. And
some still tell tales of gigging
for bullfrogs that originally
may have been based on real
experiences but have been em-
bellished by countless re-tell-
ings in barber shops and bars
until they would be worthy
rivals of Mark Twain's "Jump-
ing Frog" story. But, like so
many once-rich habitats, the
pond isn't what it used to be.
Since about 1970 the farmers
who rent the surrounding fields
have been using heavier doses
of fertilizer and pesticides, and
these chemicals wash into the
pond with each rain. The worst
episode occurred one summer
in the mid-70s when a helicop-
ter was used to spray some kind
of herbicide on the field. All
of the vegetation in the pond
was killed, and there were no
frogs for the next couple of

years. Eventually a few frogs
and toads moved in from other
areas, and some of the vegeta-
tion was re-established from
seeds blown on the wind or
carried by waterfowl; but pop-
ulations have never returned to
their former levels. Springtime
around the pond is a lot more
silent than it used to be.

The pond and its inhabit-
ants are a microcosm of the
world. Populations of amphib-
ians of all kinds are decreas-
ing everywhere. There are 19
species of frogs and toads in
Maryland; 11 of them occur
in Frederick County. Three of
them are officially listed as en-
dangered species, but in fact all
of them are endangered. Their
habitats are being destroyed
on a large scale by develop-
ment and agricultural practic-
es. Even ordinary homeowners
must take some responsibility;
frogs and toads do not respond
well to lawnmowers. And the
stresses of toxic pesticides are
compounded by our increas-
ingly unstable weather pat-
terns; in the 167 years that re-
cords have been kept, we have
received less than 30 inches
of rain only four times, and
two of them have been in this
decade. The last songs of the
spring peepers may be a warn-
ing to us all.
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Pastor Wade Martin
accepts new appointment

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Pastor
Wade Martin of Trinity United Meth-
odist Church has accepted a new ap-
pointment to Montgomery United
Methodist Church in Damascus,
Md., effective July 1.

Martin has served at Trinity for
the past seven years. During his time
there, the church has become a full-
ministry church moving from a part-
time pastorate to a full-time station
charge. Emphasis has been focused
on ministries that support individu-
als, families, the community, and the
world. Current ministries include a
weekly blended worship celebration
and Thursday evening prayer and
healing service. There is a weekly Bi-
ble study and Sunday school, which
has been expanded to include addi-
tional classes. Vacation Bible school,
children's carnival, parents' night out,
movie nights and game nights have
also been added to support the chil-
dren and their families.

Trinity has expanded its minis-
try reach to include partnering with
Emmitsburg Elementary School to
provide an after-school mentoring
and homework support program; and
has provided leadership and financial
support for the new Hispanic United
Methodist Church in Frederick. In
addition, members of Trinity have
engaged in mission opportunities to
the Gulf Coast, West Virginia, Okla-
homa, and several countries overseas.
The children are currently working
this year toward buying an "Ark" of
animals through Heifer International
to support the needs of families in
third-world countries.

,,verigif
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PASTOR MARTIN

Additionally, Trinity continues
to be active locally in the Emmits-
burg Council of Churches, the local
food bank, crop walk, and Seton
Center outreach. As needs arise spe-
cial seminars are offered and most
recently, Trinity has expanded its pas-
toral ministry to include a part-time
pastoral care and counseling posi-
tion. Trinity has become known as a
teaching church for seminarians hav-
ing supported two United Methodist
seminarians over the past two years.

Other ministry efforts include
the appointment of a Parish Nurse,
"Nothing but Nets" (providing mos-
quito nets to families in Africa to
protect them against malaria), disas-
ter relief, special United Methodist
Church appeals and Church World
Service projects. The ministry has
grown across the world through the
Trinity Web site.
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Scouts compete in first aid meet

Scouts from Troop 727 in Emmitsburg competed in the 56th Annual Frederick County First Aid
Meet on March 15. About 150 scouts comprising 29 patrols took part in the competition. The
scouts treated injuries in 10 simulated emergency scenarios ranging from cuts, broken bones,
choking and allergic reactions to neck and back injuries, snake bites, dehydration, electrocution
and severe bleeding. The judges were members of local fire and EMS companies, Maryland State
Police officers, Frederick County Sheriff's Office deputies and medics from Walter Reed Hospital.
Troop 727 Flaming Arrows placed 6th and another unnamed patrol from Troop 727 placed 16th.

Rocky Ridge girls raise winning heifers
ROCKY RIDGE, Md. —

Jessica and Taylor Clarke of
Rocky Ridge came home from
the 2008 Mid-Atlantic Junior
Angus Classic Regional Pre-
view Junior Angus Show as
winners. The MAJAC Show
is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Angus Association and
the Northern Virginia Junior
Angus Association. It is one
of six regional junior Angus

shows the national organiza-
tion sponsors each year for
its more than 10,500 active
junior Angus members in the
United States.

At the show on Mar. 8-9,
Junior Angus exhibitors led
with 229 entries.

Windy Ridge Winnie 07,
owned by Jessica Clarke,
won bred-and-owned reserve
senior heifer calf champion
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among 54 shown.
Windy Ridge Lily, owned

by Taylor Clarke, won owned
early junior champion heifer
among 103 shown.

Windy Ridge Earl, owned
by Taylor Clarke, won inter-
mediate champion bred-and-
owned steer among seven
shown.

- J. Rada

Boy Scouts
receive awards

FREDERICK, Md. —
The Thurmont Boy Scouts
Troop 270 held their court of
honor March 27. Scoutmas-
ter Col. Billy Noland earned
his woodbadge award. This
is the highest achievment in
scouting. Also, Angela Staf-
fone received her Etz Chaim
Religious award. She is the
only female in the district to
earn this award. The troop also
recognized Bobby Stanley for
acheiving the rank of Eagle
Scout.

tl
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www.stambaughpolebuildings.com
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Ms. Debora Ann Sanders
July 2, 1951 —April 1,2008

Debora Ann Sanders, age 56,
of Emmitsburg, died suddenly
on Tuesday, April 1, 2008 at her
home.

Born July 2, 1951 in Gettys-
burg, Pa., she was the daughter
of Marianne Gochenour Myers
of Emmitsburg, and the late John
Clifton Dick and step-daughter of
the late Richard H. Myers. She
was the previous spouse of Rich-
ard T. Sanders of Woodsboro, Md.

Debora worked for a total of
18 years service with the State of
Maryland, first with the Victor
Cullen Institution in Blue Ridge
Summit, Pa., and then with the
Western Maryland Hospital Cen-
ter in Hagerstown as a physical
therapy assistant. She received
her accounting certificate from
the Abby Business Institute in
Frederick, Md. She loved work-
ing outside, art, candle making,
and spending time with her fam-
ily, especially sleepovers with her
mom, daughters, and grandchil-
dren. She loved watching mov-
ies, reading, traveling, BBQ's,
collecting things and camping.
She enjoyed watching her favor-
ite sports, the Orioles, NASCAR,
and was an avid Steelers Fan.
Debora will be sadly missed by
her pet dog, "Tia".

Surviving in addition to
her mother, are daughters and
spouses, Katrina M. and Mitchell,
Jr. Gardner, and Tonya R. Sand-
ers and fiancée William Houck
both of Fairfield, Pa.; brother
and spouse, Robert Allen and
Judy Dick of Colorado Springs,
Colorado; grandchildren, Kayla
R. Wolfe of Woodsboro, Adry-
ane N. Wivell, Wayne E. Wivell,
Jr., Courtney R., Cody R., and
Coltan A. Houck, all of Fairfield,
Pa.; nephews, Donald C. Dick of
Kansas, Robert A. Dick of Colo-
rado. Also surviving are several
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews,
and cousins.

The family received friends
on Fri., from 7 - 9 p.m. at the
Myers-Durboraw Funeral Home,
210 W. Main Street, Emmitsburg.
Rosary Prayers were recited at 8
p.m. at the funeral home. A grave-
side service and inurnment was
held Sat. April 5 at 10 a.m. at
New St. Joseph's Catholic Cem-
etery in Emmitsburg with the
Rev. Stephen P. Trzecieski, C.M.
officiating.

The family requests in lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions
to be made in her name to either,
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, 47
DePaul St., P.O. Box 376, Em-
mitsburg, MD 21727 or to the

American Cancer Society, P.O.
Box 5216, Glen Allen, VA 23058.

Online condolences may be
made to the family at www.myers-
durborawfh.com.

Mr. George Baumgardner
Crouse

March 14, 1940 - April 2, 2008

Mr. George Baumgardner
Crouse, 68, of Taneytown, died
suddenly Wednesday, April 2,2008
in Romney, W.Va. Born March 14,
1940 in Hanover, Pa., he was the
son of the late George Washington
Crouse and Helen Pauline Baum-
gardner Crouse. He was the hus-
band of Sandra Remsburg Crouse,
his wife of 45 years.

Mr. Crouse was a 1958 gradu-
ate of Taneytown High School and
a 1963 graduate of the University
of Maryland where he was a pitch-
er on the college baseball team. He
was vice-president of Crouse Ford
Sales, Taneytown. George was a
member of Grace United Church
of Christ, Taneytown, where he
was chairman of the Trust Budget
Committee and formerly served on
the church consistory. He served
in the Maryland National Guard;
coached Little League football,
baseball and basketball; was a
member and past president of
Forest and Stream Club; member
and past president of the Taney-
town Chamber of Commerce; a
life member of the Taneytown
Rod and Gun Club; member of
Monocacy Lodge, AF & AM of
Taneytown; a board member of
the Community Foundation of
Carroll County; board member
of the former Taneytown Bank
and was a founding member of
the Taneytown History Museum
(which will be closed this week-
end in his memory). He loved golf,
hunting, spending time in the West
Virginia mountains and with his
grandchildren.

In addition to his wife he
is survived by sons, Michael S.
Crouse and wife Kathy M. of
Keymar; David E. Crouse and
wife Michele S. of Taneytown;
five grandchildren, Kelsey, Kyle
and Justin Crouse and Tyler and
Meghan Crouse; a brother, Ken-
neth D. Crouse and wife Doris of
Taneytown; mother-in-law, Lucille
Remsburg of Taneytown; sister in
—law, Carol Parker of Bradenton,
Fla.; and five nieces and nephews.
A funeral service was held Sunday,
April 6, at Grace United Church of
Christ, 49W. Baltimore St., Taney-
town, with Rev. Steven Ostendorf-
Snell, his pastor, officiating.

In lieu of flowers memorial
contributions may be made to the

Community Foundation of Carroll
County/Taneytown History Muse-
um, c/o Audrey Cimino, 255 Clif-
ton Blvd, Suite 203, Westminster,
MD 21157. Expressions of sympa-
thy may be expressed to the family
at www.hartzlerfuneralhome.corn.

Mrs. Rachel V. Wantz
September 3, 1927 —

April 7, 2008

Rachel Virginia Wantz, age
80 of Emmitsburg, died Monday
April 7, 2008 at Northhampton
Manor in Frederick. She was
born September 3, 1927 in Em-
mitsburg the daughter of the late
Charles L. Sr, and Georgina S.
Ridge Wantz. She was one quar-
ter Cherokee Indian. She was
a member of Church of God in
Frederick and in her early years
was a member of Elias Evan-
gelical Lutheran in Emmitsburg.
She was a member of the 700
Club. She worked at St. Joseph's
College, Cambridge Rubber in
Taneytown and Emmitsburg
Shoe Company for 20 years.
She also worked for Fairfield
Shoe, Arendtsville Shoe, Get-
tysburg Shoe and Goodwill in
Thurmont. She was a caregiver
for Social Services in Frederick
and volunteered at Cook Moun-
tain Manor Treatment Center in
Emmitsburg. She was a member
of the Emmitsburg American
Legion Post #121.

She loved horses, animals
and Maryland crabs. She was
a conservationist and enjoyed
walks in the mountains.

She is survived by her son
and daughter-in-law, John R. and
Pam M. Eckenrode of St. Cloud,
Fla.; granddaughter, Amanda
Hess Yates and husband Jeffrey
of St. Cloud, Fla.

She was predeceased by
brothers Charles Wantz, Jr. and

Delivery
Spring Check-ups and Openings
Maintenance

14517 Holstein Court
Thurmont, MD 21788

Wilbur Ridge.
A funeral service was held

Friday, April 11 at 11 a.m. at
Myers-Durboraw Funeral Home,
210 W. Main Street, Emmitsburg
with Rev. Jon Greenstone offici-
ating. Interment will be in Elias
Lutheran Cemetery.

The family received friends
Thursday 7 - 9 p.m. and Friday
10 a.m. until the time of service
at the funeral home.

If desired contributions may
be made to the Humane Society
of Frederick County, 5712-D
Industry Lane, Frederick, Md.
21704.

Online condolences may be
made to the family at www. my-
ersdurborawlh. corn.

DEATH NOTICES

Mr. Isaac Lonnie Edward
Shepherd of Emmitsburg,
died Monday, April 7, 2008.

The family received friends
7 - 9 p.m., Tues. April 8, at the
Pillars of Orthodox Church,
350 W. Old York Road, Carl-

isle, Pa., with Panakyda Ser-
vices at 6:30 p.m.

Burial services were held
at 10 a.m. Wed., with Rev.
Rodion Laskowsky officiat-
ing. Interment followed in the
Pillars of Orthodox Church
cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Pillars of Or-
thodox Church.

Arrangements were made
by Hollinger Funeral Home
and Crematory, Inc., 501" N.
Baltimore Ave., Mount Holly
Springs, Pa.

BIRTHS

Crystal and Kris Willard, Thur-
mont, a son, April 2.

Nicole Ramsburg and Terry Ty-
eryar, Thurmont, a daughter,
March 27

Jennifer and Brian Mullennex,
Sabillasville, a son, March 27.

Tarn SPA REPAIR L.L.C.
QyaUty arti 'Depend:able Service

Servicing All Makes and Models

SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Relocation
Winterization
Drain, Clean & Fill

Ph: 301-271-6978
Fx: 301-271-4787

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

• BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTICLES
• CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE
• & MORE!!!

I Seasonal Specials!

9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301.447-1901

&PETERS
BARR

Ch,wolate

101-2 Silo Hill Road • Emnateburg, MD 21727 • By Jubilee next to Subway

1,5,10,:t 11i1dVEMAD1YIN LoURS vuiTTON yrt-c-Cl" jr 1,00X1 & BRIM t

51-A Chambersbrug St.,
Gettysburg, PA

717-334-0840

GRAND OPENINGi
APRIL 26 - MAY 5

ALL MERCHANDISE
30% OFF

oin us

April 26 & 27 for a PRIZE
DRAWING AND REFRESHMENTS

* stock o-vtly

Fri. 11 a.m. -6 pm; Sat. - Sun. 11 am - 5 p.m., Mon. I I a.m. -6p.m. IIII 40
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Community Calendar
April 17 - A Night with the Stars.
6-7:30 p.m. Catoctin High School
Auxiliary Gym. Planetarium show
by Cosmic Adventures.

April 19- Indoor Yard Sale. 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Thurmont Guardian Hose
Co., 21 N. Church St. Reserved tables
$10. Information: (301) 271-4064.

April 19 - Spring Festival. 9 a.m.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Sabil-
lasville. Soup, sandwiches, baked
goods. Eat in or carryout.

April 19- Adams County SPCA
Loyalty Walk. 9 a.m. to noon.
Registration 8:30 a.m. Gettysburg
Middle School off Baltimore St. 3-
mile walk through the battlefield in
memory of Sally, the dog mascot of
the 11th Pennsylvania Volunteer In-
fantry. For pledge packs, call (717)
334-8876 ext. 29. All proceeds ben-
efit Adams County SPCA. Details:
www.adamscounlyspca.org (Rain
date April 20)

April 19 - Benefit Dance for
American Cancer Society Relay
for Life. 9 p.m. to I a.m. Thurmont
AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary Post 7,
26 Apples Church Rd. "The Mark
Ramsburg Band," classic 50s - 90s
music. Tickets $15 donation, age 21
or older. Tickets available at AM-
VETS. Information: (240) 315-3714
or (301) 271-2295.

April 19 - Gun Raffle. 4 p.m., din-
ner at 6 p.m. Woodsboro Volunteer
Fire Co. Activities Complex. Tickets
$20. Information: (301) 898-5100 or
visit www.woodsborovfc.org.

April 19 - Shrimp Feed. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30-8:30
p.m. Thurmont Ambulance Co., 27
N. Church St., Thurmont. $15. In-
formation: (301) 271-2391 or (301)
748-5359.

April 19 - Vera Bradley Bingo.
Doors open at 6 p.m.; bingo begins
at 7. Mother Seton School, 100
Creamery Road, Emmitsburg. Tick-

PLAt-
• f11110 REPfllit • IESTOINT1011 •

Visit our home page at www.hisplacelnecorn

3o1-4!47-z800 Alinmoreo Mit le speolul
Station III4Ennan3

lett AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Family owned and operated for over 40 years

• CHECK ENGINE
LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

• AUGNMENTS
• SUSPENSION
• CHARGING SYSTEMS
• LUBE, OIL, AND FILTER
• DIESEL ENGINE REPAIR

• TUNE-UPS AND EMISSIONS
• COOLING SYSTEMS
• ENGINES/TRANSMISSIONS
• FUEL AND EXHAUST
• A/C & HEATING
FEATURE 80 44 PRODUCTS

• BRAKES

"SPRINGeHICLE ENANCE"

Ask about our Yearly Safety Maintenance Check
and receive a 10% discount off your next oil change.

POWER BACK
COOLANT FLUSH

(BO ADDITIVE) LUBE, OIL,
OIL FILTER, TIRE ROTATION
AND 27 -PT CHECK UP

(materials not included)

411110
Affif/la ri
81111186111111111$111115

yo..;1% ,31•3 ..d.p.t 4 I ahn.

14,4144.44 w•rnordy

INCREASE FUEL
ECONOMY AND

ENGINE
PERFORMANCE

WITH BG COMPLETE
FUEL SYSTEM CLEAN

AuroCani
CENTER

CIANue Seal of Etc/Renee
Crab-led Fortify

Equal Opporlunty Empluyar

Monday - Friday 8am - 5:30pm
20 Creamery Way Emmitsburg, MD

We accept an major credit cards.

HIS PLACE INC AND THE KUHN FAMILY ARE PROUD AND HONORED FOR THE OPPORTUNITY

TO PROVIDE SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE TO THE MILMAFtY MEN AND WOMEN AND THEIR

FAMILIES AT HOME AND ABROAD VsE WANT TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE GRATITUDE TO ALL

THE ARMED FORCES FOR THEIR DEDICATION AND THE SACRIFICES MADE TO KEEP

AMERICA FREE.

ets for 20 games - $15 in advance,
$20 at the door. Information or to
purchase tickets: (301) 447-3161.

April 20 - Emmitsburg Baseball
and Softball Parade. 1:30 p.m.
Parade will start on Seton Avenue.
Opening Day Celebration!

April 20-All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
Breakfast. 7-11 a.m. Greenmount
Fire Company, 3095 Emmitsburg
Road, Gettysburg, Pa., 5 miles south
of Gettysburg on Business Route 15.
Adults- $6; children 6-10, $3, under
6, free.

April 20 - Basket Bingo. Noon,
games at 2 p.m. Woodsboro Ameri-
can Legion. Refreshments. Ad-
vance tickets $15, at the door $20.
Sponsored by Woodsboro Lutheran
Church. Tickets and information:
(301) 271-3309.

April 23 - 1, 2, 3, Magic: Effective
Discipline. 6-8 p.m. Sabillasville El-
ementary School, 16210-B Sabillas-
ville Rd. Dr. Phelan's magic model
for effective discipline presented by
EES counselor Sarah Fawley. Free
dinner, childcare available for over
age 4. Reservations required for
both: call Families Plus (301) 694-
9002 or Debbie Wivell, CASS coor-
dinator (240) 236-1770.

April 23 - Outreach in Emmits-
burg. CASS office, Emmitsburg
Community Center, 300 S. Seton
Ave. Applications and re-certifica-
tions accepted. Help with DSS pro-
grams, 9 a.m. to noon, call (301)
600-2450: Energy Assistance, Food
Stamps, Medical Assistance, Pur-
chase of Care, Housing Assistance.
Help with FCAA programs 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., call Valerie Nozzi (301)
600-1506 or (240) 409-9152: Health
Care Programs, Homeless Services,
Outreach and Transportation, Hous-
ing Counseling, Case Management,
Weatherization & Housing, Reha-

bilitation Services.

April 24 - Seniors Lunch. 11:30
a.m. Pot luck. St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Sabillasville. (301) 241-
3287.

April 24- Parent Power: Building
Strong Sibling and Peer Relation-
ships. 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mother Seton
School, 100 Creamery Road, Em-
mitsburg. Childcare available for
those pre-registered. Sponsored by
MSS and the Mental Health Asso-
ciation of Frederick County. Regis-
tration: www.mothersetonschooLorg
or call (301) 447-3165.

April 25 - In God's Hands Cof-
feehouse. 7-10 p.m. Weller United
Methodist Church, Thurmont. Two
bands - "Lost N Found," www.xianz.
com/lostnfound and "No Cease,"
www.myspace.com/nocease. Free
admission and refreshments. Infor-
mation: ighcoffee.com.

April 25 - CHS 2008 Safe-N-Sane
Golf Tournament. Shotgun start
at 9 a.m. Maple Run Golf Course,
Thurmont. $70 per person, $280 per
foursome; includes all golf fees and
lunch at Cozy. Hole sponsorship:
$100; cart sponsorship: $25. Spon-
sors needed. Call Terry Eyler (301)
788-4458 or (301) 271-5620.

April 26- Warm-up Show. 10
a.m. Thurmont Riding Club, 14981
Roddy Rd. Halter, pleasure, games.
Information: www.geocities.com/
thurmontridingclub.

April 26 - Children's Festival. 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Baker Park in Frederick.
Activities for children 2-8. Live per-
formances and food. Information:
(301) 662-4549.

April 26 - 1" Annual Commu-
nity Open House. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Woodsboro Volunteer Fire Co. Fire
Hall, 3 South Third St. Activities,
education, summer fire tips, fire-
house and apparatus tours. Meet
volunteers. Information: (301) 898-
5100 or www.woodsborovfc.org.

April 26 - Fish Fry. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Bell Hill Farm, 11/2 miles north

-8006 x 114
www.trishrowe.com

EXIT PREFERRED REALTY

Work with a #1 Realtor for the State
Under Exit Reality -PA Region

TRISH ROWE
REALTOR', GRI

Direct: 717-642-6733
Cell: 717-253-4178

Licensed it' 1)111811)

HISTORIC MAYBERRY MILL
May 3RD and 4TH

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12 - 5

ARTS
CRAFTS

GIFTS

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS * DEMONSTRATIONS
HANGING BASKETS * BEDDING PLANTS

t'rom Taneytown; 'lake Rt. 140 south toward Westminster.
Turn left onto Mayberry Rd. Travel about 4 miles to the

corner of Slone and Mayberry Roads.

of Thurmont on the west side of U.S.
Rt. 15. Carry out only. Proceeds
benefit Thurmont Lions Club com-
munity and vision-related projects.

April 26 - Steak and Shrimp Feed.
5 p.m. Guardian Hose Co. activities
building. Tickets: $20. Reservations:
(301) 271-7117 or (301) 271-4064.

April 26 - Longaberger and Vera
Bradley Bingo. 4:30 p.m., bingo
at 6 p.m. Lewistown Fire Hall. Ad-
vance tickets $15, at the door $20.
Tickets and information: (301) 898-
9047 or (301) 662-7854.

April 26 - 2008 Big Sweep. Help
clean up Frederick County roadsides
while earning money for a nonprofit
organization. Registration and fund-
raising information: call Elizabeth
(301) 663-5214, e-mail ElizabethC
@VolunteerFrederick.org, or visit
www.theBIGSweep.org.

April 26 & 27 - Farm Museum
Family Festival. Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.
Frederick County Farm Museum
Association at Rose Hill Manor
Park, 1611 N. Market St., Frederick.
Saturday morning tractor pull, ex-
hibits, hayrides, animals, food, mu-
sic. Sunday kiddy pedal tractor pull.
24-hour program information: (301)
600-1650 or visit www.rosehillmu-
seum.com.

April 26 - Catoctin FFA Bedding
Plant Sales. 9 a.m. to noon. CHS
Greenhouse. Plants can also be pur-
chased during the school day. Call
Ms. Ogg or Mr. Beaven (240) 236-
8192 or (240) 236-8115.

April 27 - "Sunday Sprint"
Childbirth Education. FMH Well-
ness Center, FSK Mall, Frederick.
Advance registration and payment
required: $110 per couple. Informa-
tion: (240) 379-6000.

April 28- Red Cross Blood Drive.
2-8 p.m. Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, 103 N. Church Street, Thur-
mont. Information or appointment
scheduling: (301) 271-7872. Walk-
ins welcome.

April 29 - Senior Summit. 8 a.m.
to noon. Frederick County Health
Dep't., 350 Montevue Lane, En-
trance C. Free event focuses on
personal safety, dangers of door-
to-door solicitations, scam and con
artists, telemarketers and crimes tar-
geting seniors. Sponsored by Fred-
erick County Sheriff's Office and
Frederick SALT (Seniors and Law
Enforcement Together). Informa-
tion: (301) 600-3909.

April 30 - Health and Fitness
Fair. 10 a.m. Frederick Senior Cen-
ter, 1440 Taney Avenue, Frederick.
Information and demonstrations on
various health topics for seniors and
their caregivers. To order a boxed
lunch: (301) 600-1605.

May 10 - Catoctin Cancer Walk.
9 a.m. Catoctin High School. Dead-
line for business/private donations:
April 18. Participant cost: $5, col-
lected at the walk. Proceeds benefit
the American Cancer Society. E-
mail: rb1ack9471@aoLcom.
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Arts Entertainment
CONCERTS
April 19 — Spring Concert. 8 p.m.
Frederick Church of the Brethren,
201 Fairview Avenue, Frederick.
Free and open to the public. Infor-

mation: (301) 473-4140 or www.

fiyo.org.

April 20 — Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra Chamber Music. 3 p.m.
Frederick Community College JBK
Theater. Violin, cello, viola, and
piano by Beethoven and Dvorak.
Admission $20. Students $5. FCC
students and staff free with FCC
identification card. Information: call
Jan Holly (301) 846-2608.

May 3 — Westminster Ringers. 7:30
p.m. Graceham Moravian Church,

8231 A Rocky Ridge Rd. Thurmont.
A multi-sensory program under the
direction of Larry Henning, celebrat-
ing familiar sacred songs, secular
favorites and original bell composi-
tions. Information: (301) 865-9183.

EVENTS
April 27 — Spring Art Auction. 2
p.m. Weinberg Center for the Arts,
The auction will feature the donated
works of Helen Smith and other not-
ed Frederick artists. Free admission.
Benefits the Weinberg Center.

April 28 — Frederick Regional
Youth Orchestra Auditions. Fred-
erick Church of the Brethren, 201
Fairview Avenue, Frederick. El-
ementary thru high school (pub-

lic, private or home-school) with
one-year experience welcome. $10
non-refundable audition fee for new
members. To schedule an audition,
call (301) 865-4722, www.fryo.org.

STAGE
To April 30 — "Vanities." Village
Dinner Theatre of Gettysburg, 241
Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg. Jack
Heifner's comedy about the friend-
ship among three small town women
coming of age in the 1960s and ̀ 70s.
Information: (800) 570-4590 ext
2 or (717) 337-0080 or visit www.
thevillagedinnertheatre.com.

April 18 — "Freedom Train." 7
p.m. The Weinberg Center for the

'Bee' there for Beehive

- PHOTO COURTESY Of- KARLN CRUM

The Catoctin High School Drama Department, presents Beehive, a musical that takes you

through the music of the 60's. Shows are April 25-27. For more information or tickets, call

Karen Stitely of the CHS Drama Department at (240) 236-8100. Pictured are: (top row) Stage

Manager Ronnie Packe, Elaine Schray, Lauren Kelly, Shayna Beard, Rachel Stouter, Allie Trey-

orrow, , Kristen Williams, Jacqueline Dorsey , Jenna Hoffman, (bottom row) Sara Hayes, Karen

Crum, Mackenzie Freeze, Taylor Rice, Nora Grider, (front) Director Karen Stitely, (not pictured)

Mackenzie Jacks, Kaylee Myers, Kelsey Wivell, Musical Director Matthew Curran and Student

Director Cody Gilliam.

oLLINqt s_.
CUSTOM HOMES
DECKS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

Josh Bollinger, President
1 Creamery Way,

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

Thinking about a new
heating or cooling system?

Receive up to $1,200 off of a new TRANE XLi Heating
or Air Conditioning system installed by June 26, 2008.

8-Month SAME AS CASH Financing Available with approved application!

Service, Maintenance, Replacements & Installations!

Heat Pumps • 04/ • Gas • Furnaces • Boilers • Air Condatoners • 
Air Cleaners

Ductless Mm-Spla Systems • high Ireascny Systems • Mann:liners

U.V bghts • Fresh Air Exchangers • Programmable Thermostats

Ask about os, Maintenance Plans and Senior Citizen Disc
ounts!

HoItie Is

Healing a Air Coadlnoelna

Call 717-334-0448
24-Hour Emergency Service!

www.holtzople.com

Arts, 20 West Patrick Street, Freder-
ick. This 60-minute musical for au-
diences age 8 and older, based on the
life of Harriet Tubman, is the story
of self-sacrifice, dedication and sur-
vival, laced with warmth and a sense
of humor that celebrates the human
spirit. Tickets: $10 adults, $7 seniors
and students, $5 children. Visit the
Center box office, call (301)-600-
2828, or order online from www.
weinbergcenterorg.

April 18 & 19 — Have You Scene
IT? Friday, 8:05 p.m., Saturday 2:05
p.m. and 8:05 p.m., Fairfield High
School Auditorium. Movie trivia
begins 25 minutes before each show.
Adults $8, students/seniors $6. In-
formation or tickets: (717) 642-5945
or e-mail fairfieldmusicaltickets@g
mail.com.

April 18 to June 29 — "The Sound
of Music." Way Off Broadway, 5
Willowdale Drive, Frederick. The
final collaboration between Richard

Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein
was destined to become the world's
most beloved musical and this sum-
mer, the von Trapp family returns to
WOB. (301) 662-6600, www.way-
offbroadway.com.

April 25 to 27 — "Beehive." Friday
and Saturday 7:30 p.m., Sunday 2
p.m. Music of the 60s. Presented by
The Catoctin High School Drama
Department. Students $6, adults $8.
Information: Karen Stitely, Cl-IS
Drama Department (240) 236-8100.

April 26 to June 28 — "Sleeping
Beauty" Way Off Broadway, Chil-
dren's Theater, 5 Willowdale Drive,
Frederick. This classic musical tale
tells the story of the Princess who
is enchanted by an evil fairy, pricks
her finger on a spindle, falling into a
deep sleep, only to be rescued years
later by the Prince, with a bit of
magical help. (301) 662-6600, www.
wayofibroadway.coln.

Want to make
the service personal?
Your fimeral service is a celebration of personal relationships,

memories, and a lifetime of events. By personalizing the

service, including old photos or treasured memorabilia, you

make the service your own. Please send for this informative

brochure to km) more about how you and your family can

personalize a memorial service.

MYERS-DURBOMW FUNERAL HOME
Westminster Taneytown Emmitsburg

(410) 848-3933 (410) 756-6688 (301) 447-6244

Myers-DurborawFuneralHome.com
o affinity

Yes, I'd like more information on personalizing
the funeral service.

(There is no cost or commitment.)
Name 

Address 

City State Zip

Phone 
MAIL Myers-Durboraw Funeral Home
91 Willis Stied • Westrninstet MD 21157

a. 

EAST PARK AUTOMOTIVE, INC
Warm-up your winter woes and wail in our cozy waiting area

while your repairs are being completed
Enjoy FREE coffee, hot chocolate & TV.

Ask about our
Transmission
Protection

Plan lase AM el

I tenteaue atter

NEW SERVICES OFFERED:
Tire repair & new tire sales, mounting & balancing

Hydrant i hoses & fittings sold & repaired

Custom made battery cables

Local vehicle pick up & delivery

ASE Certified Mechanics

Certified Dicset Technician

BO Coolant System flush & refill

BG Transrrii:;sion flush & refill

1 Creamery Way,
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3560

It's
Thor to

Winterize
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Home Improvement Supplies. Stay Local. Start Here.

Open Mon. thru Fri. 7am - 6pm, Sat. 8am - 5pm, Closed Sundays

Valspar Paints

Hardware & Tools

t/ Lumber

Sakrete Concrete

,t7 Holland Gas Grills

Propane

16663 Old Emmitsburg Road • Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

301-447-2020

Plants & Flowers

vi Garden Seeds & Fertilizer

Top Soil, Potting Soil, & Mulch

#,/ Garden Tools

.7 Red Wing Shoes

and much more...

ii

GLORIA J. BALSLEY HONORED AT MOUNT ST.
MARY'S UNIVERSITY
Gloria J. Balsley, administrative assistant in the Com-
munications Department at Mount St. Mary's Univer-
sity, received the university's eleventh annual Sisters of
St. Francis Award.

She was recognized for her service to the Mount and
her church community as well as her selfless devotion
to students, staff and faculty. "Gloria's commitment to
the well being of others," says Mount President Thom-
as H. Powell, is" a living testament to the Mount's four
pillars of faith, discovery, leadership and community."

The award was presented during a April 10 ceremony
in the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception on the
Mount campus.

The Sisters of St. Francis Award is named in honor of
the sisters who served at the Mount in the late 19th
century. The award, established in 1997, is presented
each year by the Council on Campus Ministry and is
granted to a Mount employee who best exemplifies the
school's mission both at work and in the community.

L. to r: David Rehm, vice president for academic affairs;

Prof Tim Wolfe; Gloria Baisley; Prof. Byron Stay, Fr. Jim Donohue

and President Thomas H. Powell

COACH PH ELAN MAKES HALL OF FAME
Legendary Mount St. Mary's University men's bas-
ketball coach Jim Phelan will be inducted into the

National Collegiate Basketball Hall of Fame on Sunday,
November 23, 2008. The announcement was made

by the National Association of Basketball Coaches

Foundation.

"It is an honor to be selected for induction. It's a great

feeling to be in such a distinguished group of gentle-

men. They have all achieved so much in the realm

of basketball and are all so worthwhile." says Coach

Phelan, adding, "I had a wonderful 49 years at the

Mount with a great opportunity to contribute with a lot

of fine players."

Coach Phelan became one of basketball's all-time win-

ners with a record of 830 wins and 524 losses over the

course of 49 basketball seasons. The man with the bow

tie coached in a total of 1,354 games all as Head Coach

at the Mount.

The ceremony will be held at the College Basketball
Experience (CBE) and Sprint Center in Kansas City,
Mo.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY

Contact 301-682-8315

to schedule a one-on-

one appointment with

a program director or

admissions representative.

It's never too late for a

fresh start

5350 Spectrum Drive,
Frederick, MD 21703

1. 301-682-8315 or

877-982-2329 (toll-free)

inquiryOrnsmary.edu

www.msmaryedu/adu1..

DEGREE
PROGRAMS
for Working Adults

The Mount offers several programs to help
working adults get ahead.
Start or complete your Bachelor's degree in:
• Business
• Criminal Justice
• F.ducation
Get your Master's degree in:
• Business Administration
• Teaching (for those smutting to become

teachers)
• Education (for current teachers)

Call or email today to schedule a
one-on-one appointment.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY

faith I disan ri I Ladersilib cuinnuiniti

SAVE THE DATE!
RATS (Recycle all that stuff)
Yard Sale!
Fri., May 16-Sat., May 17
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Memorial Gym
Furniture and household items

students no longer need.
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CLASSIFIEDS
[ Help Wanted I

CHURCH
SECRETARY

Approximately 10 hours
per week. Need computer
and office skills. Prefer
knowledge of church
calendar and liturgy. Call
Harriet Chapel at (301)
271-4554.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Part time days, must
work weekends. Ap-
ply in person. Sleep Inn,
501 Silo Hill Parkway,
Emmitsburg.

Services

HOUSE CLEANING

Need your house cleaned,
weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly. Free Estimates.
Reliable, dependable,

have references. Call
Dawn. (301) 271-9089

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric. Be-

ginners to advanced. All
styles. All ages. Taught
by an instructor with over
20 years of teaching and
performing experience.
Call Brent for details at
(301) 271-0860 or e-mail
brent@brentpro.com.

For Rent I

FOR RENT
2 bedroom upstairs
apartment with separate
kitchen and living room,
balcony. Yard, garage
plus driveway. Fairfield
Schools. On Route 16.
No smoking or dogs.
$550 month + utilities.
(717) 642-8659

Misc. for sale I

DINING ROOM
TABLE

Light Oak, with 6 Cush-
ioned Chairs. Originally
$1,250. 3 years old. $400.
(240) 818-7672.

Tel. 301-447-3039 Fax. 301-447-5990 / advertising@thedispatch.us
100% market saturation in these area zip codes: 17320 - Fairfield • 17325 - Gettysburg (RI 2/9) • 21727 - Emmitburg

• 21757 - Keymar • 21778- Rocky Ridge • 21780- Sabillasville • 21787 - Taneytown (RI 2) • 21788- Thurmont

USED
EQUIPMENT

For sale one used 100
gallon Propane Tank,
$400. One used 50 gal-
lon electric water heater,
$50. One used 25 gallon
Pressure Tank, $50. One
used Well Pump, 1/2 hsp
submersible Well Pump,
$100. Contact informa-
tion (301) 416-0864.

LAWN AND GAR-

DEN EQUIPMENT
Residential/Commercial
Sales, Service, Parts.
Large showroom and
test-drive area. Har-
rington's 5825 Conover
Rd., Taneytown, Md.
(410) 756-2506.

SCOOTERS,
MOPEDS & ATV's
Retro Scooter, $799; VIP
Scooter, $1,299; 110 CC
and up 4-Wheelers, pric-
es starting at $999, with
front and rear brakes,
remote starter, alarm sys-
tem, auto transmission,

adjustable suspension,
adjustable speed limit
control. Fitzgerald's
Auto & Cycle Service,
(301) 447-6274.

YARD SALE
SIGN UP

Sign up NOW for Seton
Center yard sale May 17.
We are also having a $5
bag sale. 8 a.m. — 4 p.m.
(301) 447-6102.

Childcare provided

BRIGHT
BEGINNINGS
CHILDCARE

We have current
openings for children
age 6 weeks and older.
Come join our safe,
loving, and educational
environment We would
love to have you! We
Provide Breakfast,
Lunch & Snacks. Bright
Beginnings Child
Care, 3 Furnace Court,
Thurmont, Md. 21782.
(301) 271-2136.

EMMITSBURG
EARLY

LEARNING
CENTER

16840 S. Seton Ave.
Emmitsburg, Ml)

21727, 301-447-
6100.0pen 5:45 a.m.

to 6 p.m.Now enroll-

ing ages 18 months

to 12 years. Preschool
programs, before and

after school care with
transportation. Li-

censed care at sliding

scale fee.

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Podiatry is coming to
Emmitsburg. Located in
the heart of town (12 I -
123 W. Main St. - Rear.)
Children and adults. Most
insurance accepted. (PA
& MD) Conservative and
surgical procedures. Call
Allied Foot and Ankle
(410) 848-6800.

-ik-
FLieNat 111 Fin: IL :Lit Iiu

Realtors
Beto Benitez, CRS, GRI

Assocliroker in MD
Licensed in MD, at. & VA

HAI° &Tamil

Elizabeth Benitez
Licemed in MD & PA

Quaint Rancher Fairfield, PA 2 bedroom/ tbethrooM.
Make thai rag bond
Stop Renting Torlayl
Minutes from Maryland.
(.31 sal Bernal Invettment
Pommy WWI maintained
with beautiful mono
fireplace front It bad
Denk. S1014ye Shed Ail
Listed, 406646005,
Stetiouo

The friendship and trust of those tie serve is the finindarion 0/our SUlteittc

C Real Estate Teams, LLC 301-620-3020 (Main) m
4 For more information cull 301-447-3791 4:Personal) Pt!

beniteed)mris.com www.betosellahumes.com

cb
MICHAEL T. HARGADON, D.D.S., M.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Dhai Dental,

Extractions
Root Canals

PO Box 340
9 E. MAIN STREET
EMMITSBURG, MD
(301)447-3585

Bonding
21727 Dentures

Crown & Bridge
Hours/By AppountmeArtt

GET THE JOB DONE
Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area  
To list your business please call Lori at 301447-3039 or e-mail: advertising@thedispatch.us
$75 per month • Ad appears in each issue • Minimum 6-month commitment

COMPUTER SERVICES
PCOE Computer Sem ices
IT Solutions for Home it Business

Pori. S. ( oe Jr.
Owner

301-171-199n
111.1 I )relho.(1 1)rise

11.ty, hoc) .11 ;1111

Cc!) 301 -520-6155

pcoeII peoeesi.com
W2616.pCiier,j,t OIn

FENCE SERVICES

3111.241.4242

t, h i:tr 1 //r 1 I-1,4

Let us help build
on your dream.

Receive a
5% discount
with mention
of this ad.

Contact us today for your Free Estimate!

BILLDEN FENCE, LLC
301-241-4242

Terry Ryder
Doug Long

Yfeakagfetikumw
16-20 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3689

*Serving Breakfast, Lunch. & Dint ter
*Daily Specials

*Homemade Soups
*Beer, Wine & Cocktails

LAWN SERVICES

240.674.5746
717.642.946:1

Lawn Services.
and more,..

General Lawn Maintenance
Hauling • Painting • Snow Removal

1-"Alvrtiinr. • 5644 Bullfrog Rd. • Fairfield, PA 17120 • liruirwl

LAWN AND GARDEN
Serving the community /or over 30 years.

SAC itiAt STINE

Harrington 
& Sons

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
(301) 447-6666

TRACTORS, LAWN MOWERS
SALES, PARTS, SERVICE
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

427E. MAIN ST.
EMMITSBURG, MD 21727

aumgar ner arms
Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
seasonal clean-up/seeding/mowing/muiching,etc.

ai..? Flower Garden/Bed Installation

Specializing in Water Gardens

Contact Chad at 301-418-1353 / 717-642-5469
or Paul 301-676-9847

515tf\-1/110 011 (0%11'01"
341447-3194

1 All for Pricy 5. mIlieu 1

HARDWARE

Zurgable Brothers
Hardware

hvgl Ntolt tluti ani (on% Sat n.ult d

Plants it Pitmen
.4 (Laden Scott at Feffill1K1

Top !Yid. Potting
/Omit. Tool,

Red 544 Shoo
and much more.,. 

16663Old Ernmtsburg Road Etnmitsburg, Maryland 21727
301-447-2020

OIL COMPANY

John Glass - President
Tammy Glass • Vice President

Jim Glass - Treasu

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

('all for Price & Deli% co
9409 wayneuboro Pike, center of Rt. 140 and 'fraet Road

,r1 Erie
Insurances
Powers Insurance Agency, LLC.Rod icy Power., Ow; ior
Auto Hamel591inese Lilo
402 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, MC) 21727-0028
301-447-6969 • Fax 301-88D-0077 • Co W1-693-50E0powersinsuranceagencAcomcastnet
www.powers-insurance corn

PAINTING
DAVID E. LITTLE
CUSTOM PAINTING

11530 Simmom Road
Taneytown, MD 2)787

Phone: (30)1 447-2313 MH1C /41079

imeaSIIII!
IS Da vtil4 Little

Owner
t

.40411

Residential & Commercial
- Interior & Exterior

POOLS

Free Estimates
Power Washing

MOUNTAIN POOLS, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

INGROUND/ABOVE GROUND
Liner Replackomenta
Wintor Satiny Covent

Over 26 Years Experience
301-271-0891 MI-IIC

121216

The Dispatch
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

/..it&tceediee clod Elijecteue 4ceveu.41449

P.O. Box 358 Emmitsburg, MD 21727
TEL 301-447-3039 FAX 301-447-5990
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We Install

, 1.571747,
HIGINESITRANSMISSIONS

36 Mooth/75.000 Mile
Perla & Labor

Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225
Mon. — Fri. Sam — 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending
Auto Mechanic Repair.

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner

QUALITY VINYL WINDOWS at the
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE!

Cal or Free Estimate
• Tilt In for Easy Cleaning
• Transferable Lifetime
Warranty

• Energy Efficient
• Entry & Patio doors

#2 Qualified RemodelersMagazine 2007 List

Wu141.01.0

04/4
ati 9,tedvaez

ANY SIZE

189
STANDARD INSTALLED

WHITE
DODD, E HONG

WINDOW

See Sales Associate for details.

"Simply The Best For Less"
13 Financing Available

NOW MHIC# 123927

7313-G GROVE ROAD1-800-NEXT WINDOW (639-8946) fiederickcountyww.corn

Our energy delivers comfort and safety to homes and
businesses and touches lives in countless ways.

We have always encouraged our customers to use energy
wisely, and we are committed to helping them make smart
energy choices. Watt Watchers is a series of initiatives to
help our customers learn more about saving energy and
money. Our ENERGY STAR - partnership makes us part of a
nationwide effort to eliminate energy waste by promoting
energy efficient appliances, home improvements and
building techniques.

Go to alleghenypowercom and learn more about these
and other energy conservation programs including
energy saving products.

Working together, we can shape the future of energy.
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SAVE ENERGY • SAVE MONEY
HELP PROTECT THE ENVIRONMEN

AlleghenyPower
an Allegheny Energy company

ENERGY
STAR
PARTNER

vs.„1,05, PLAY HALL

Opening liay
CELEBRATION

1:30 P.M. PARADE ON SETON AVE.

t to throw 0, ,

Vele 
`•/

fir
male't 81Pitch

CATCH THE FEVER
Dodgers and Red Sox Exhibition Game

0 4- 0 Join us in

Celebrating

Opening Day.

z 00 8

Since all funeral homes 41111
offer cremation, why should
I select Stauffer Funeral Home?

Don't be confused by the terminology. Offering cremation

is different from providing cremation. Stauffer Funeral

Home is the only full service funeral home in Frederick

County that owns and operates a crematory. Other

Frederick County funeral homes have their cremations

performed off site by a third party.

So, why should you select us? It's simple. We guarantee

your loved one never leaves our care and that's not the

case with other area funeral homes.

FUNERAL HOMES, P.A.

coo Peace of Mind in an Unpredictable World cOD

Brunswick 301-834-7000 Frederick 301-663-1690
Mt. Airy 301-829-9410 Tlitirmont 301-271-7777

Walkersville 301-845-8091


